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that behavioun earl undergo signif-

icant and sometimes permanent changes u¡rder these
conditions, The concept of behavioural rigidity was also
exam:ined and found. valid as a variable for i-nvestigation,
especi-ally when assessing inefficiei'tcy in cognitive
behaviour"

investigation was d.esigned to reveal possible
changes in intel-lectual efficienc¡', as shown in the degree
of rigidity-flexibility
of subjects i.n solving problems,
which might arise after a prolonged period of irnpri_sonment
in a Canadian penitentiary"
A sample of 30 inmates who had already served a
terrn of 15 months or more in l4anitoba Penitentiary was
compared with a matched eontrol group of 22 new adrnissions
in terms of their scores on five rigídity tests and a composite battery score for general cognitivg rigidity, composed of f our of the tests. Both the \'/isconsin Card
Sorting Test and the composite cognitive rigidity score
showed the long-term group to be significantly more rigid
in their problem solving approaches than the nei.v admissions.
The

ïn addition the data revealed a significant positive
relationship between the length of tirae v¡hich had. been
served by the long-term group and the degree of problemsolving inflexibil.ity or rigid.ity as ineasu.red by the
composite seore.

ït was concl.ucled. that impri-sonment cou1d. have
contrj-buted. in itself to increased rigidity ín the J-ongterm group but that in time the prisoners nright have
developed. resources which permitted soïne recovery from

rigidification effects in their cognitive behaviour.
Test intercorrelations r¡rere interpreted as showi_ng
that a eorunou. faetor invol-ving rigidity was measured. by
the tests used, but that individual differences affected.
the parti-cular activities or contexts in r+hich the rigidíty was demonstrated"
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CH]\PTER T

TT]E PROBIEM ÄI\TD ]NTRODUCTTON

Ï"

ST/].TE]"IENT OF TIf,B PROBT,EI'Î

Recent psychol.ogi-cal research has focussed

attention on the effects of non-stimulating environments and personal- isolation on perception, 1nte1leetua1.
processes, and emoti-onal. reactions. The evidence suggests
that under condÍtions of sensory depri-vatj-on and j-solation
the rnental functioning of organism^s suffers losses in
efficiency for coping r^¡ith the demands of living"
The penal institutj-on ean be considered as one type
of restricted environraent i-n v¡hi-ch sti-raulation from the
cognitive environment has been reduced thror.gh social

isolation. Penal institutions have been undergoi_ng
revisÍons in adninistratj-ve approach such that the treatment and rehabilitatio¡: of offend.ers is Ì1o\r a major goa1.
This raises problerns for the professi-onal treatment staff
in determíning the potentialities of inmates for emotional.
and. attitudinal retrai-ning. The inmate population is
noted for adverse traits and personal deficiencies l.¡hich
distinguish it from the normal population. Itany authorì,ties attribu-te these deficieneies to unstimulating
chiì-dhood backgrounds experíenced by most offenders.

2

The question raised

in the present study has to clo
r¿ith the possible restrictive effects of prison life
itself on the intel].ectual effi sjs¿cy of inmates. Inves_
tigation has been ri-mited to a measurenrent of the trait
or conditÍon implied in the concept of flexibilityrigidity in problem solvíng. Does the deprivation of
needs and social stirnulations often involved in a long
penitentj-ary term act to decrease the flexibility of
inmates i-n solvi-ng certain types of intell_ectual- problerns?
The study that follor¡s will describe a preliminary explor_
a.tion of this questi.on.
TI"

TNTRODUCTTON

rn-beraction between an organísm and the se.nsory
stimulations which rnake up its envlronment has fong been
a ma jor concern of -osychologists. rn the past fevr ¡rs¿¡s,
however, some i-nteresti-ng ex.oeriments at McGil]- university
and elsewhere have created new per.spectives in the analysis

of this interaction.
A key figure in this progress has been D. o" Hebb
(+Z) i¡hose work has drawn attention to the vital irnportance
of general sensory stimulation to the continued adaptj.ve
func'bioning of animals and. humans. nr. Hebb has also
helped clarify the issue experimeni;arly by distinguishing
i;he significance of ehirdhood deprivation effects as

contrasted with th.e effects of deprivati-on suffered
during adulthood. A series of experiments v¿hleh were
stirnulated by the Hebb proposals r¿i1l be reviewed in the

historical section of this chapter"
Among the applied fi-elds of psychology, assessraent
and psychotherapy in penal institutions have become expanding and prornising areas for a;oplication of psychological. knowledge and techniciues. 'With an i-ncreaslng demand.
put uporì psychologists for teohniques which v¡il.J. aid
reform and rehabilitatj-on of offenders, the need for a
body of research and inforrnation i-n comections worlc is
rapidly becoming more essentia]"
Inmates of a penitentiary are obvi-ously drawn from
a population of people i¿ho suffer from a. lower degree of
personal. control and a higher degree of distorted attitude
about the recluirements of their society than ordinary
eitizens " Comrnissíon of an offence can be vier¡ed as symptoraati-c, among other things, of malad justed attitudes
toward otl:er people and often of deficiencies in judgement.
Professional writers in the fiel-d of psyehiatry, sociology
and social work show consensus in their belief that early
restricted or mismanaged childhood development is a rnajor
con'brj.butor to cri-r¿inal behaviour (11, 59, 80. )
Thus a typical crir¿inal comes to serve his sentence
r¿ith already deeply-ingrained deficiencies and very often

+

with resistances toward neu¡ learning or re-learning i_n
the significant areas of his personality and lntell-ect
from l.¡hich his aet of offence maJ¡ have arisen. The present study goes beyond this pre-existÍng liraitaiion in
inmate behaviour to investigate the degree to v¡hi-ch
imprisor:¡nent itself contributes toward either intensifying the J-imitati.ons on rle'v¡ learning or al Least preventing
an improvenent in the condítíon"
A priraary necessity in ihe learner is, in comïion
language, teachability" In essence this seeïûs to iniply a
certain fJ.exibility of outloolc and behaviour i¡hich wilJperroit the inception of new outlooks and developrnent of
new reactions. Forbhis reason the present research has
undertaken the measurement of the variable, rigidityfl-exibil.ity in solving problems. The subjects have been
drawn from a representative Canadj-an federal penal ins'bi'cution, Ifanitoba Penitentiary. In order to shor+ the
effects of living in a penitentiary, a group of prisoi.Lers
r^¡ho had already bee¡r serving terrns for a period of years
¡''¡il-]- be compared v¡ith a group of nervly admitted prisoners
in terms of their |tri-gidit¡rît seores on a series of problerasolving tests.

results, and conclusions of the
experi-ment r'¡il-l- be discussed in later chapters. The
rernainder of this chapter '"ri11 be devoted to a review of
the llteratime relevant to the investigation"
The procedi;.re,

IIT "

HTSTORICAI

BJTCKGROUI{D

In this chapter t &fr attempt is first rnade to clarify
coneept. tr'ollov.iing this eomes the
the rigidity-flexibility
historical baclcgror.;nd, including: reports of research
into variables r+hich increase rigidity of behaviour, effects
of early restrictions on development in the raature organismu
effects of sensorJr deprivation in ad'u].ts, and a revierv of
some relevant reports on prison effects.
[he Sehavigural Rigidity Co-]rcept
The rigidity-f1.exíbi1.ity coneept in behaviour j-s a
useful oÌ1,e, æpecially in clinical r,vork" Tn its pr€sêÍlrrusage the term is so variously applied and. refers to such
a complex chain of behavj-oural events that it lacks precisìon as a scientific variable. Because th.e concept and term
vrill be used as a basis for a tlleasurement continuum in this
study, it is perhaps worthwhile 'üo outline some of its
usages by other authors, irf an effort to increase its
denotational properties .
For convenience in discussions of tneasurement, the
concept will be usecl in this report in the sense of a polar
trait in behaviour. At the more desi-rable or 'rhealthy"
pole is flexibility, r^¡hile decreasing degrees of flexibility
overlap j-nto the opposite, less desirable pole or extreme
of rigid or inflexibile behaviour. This in refeming to

6

the concept, the term 'rrigidity-fl-exibiJ.ityrr has been
used.. As rvi-1.1. be seen, there appears to be a ntuirber of
facets to it u re-llreseÌlting varieties of inflexibílii;y
which occur in different contex'bs of behaviour.
The terrn "rigid.ity" has been in fashion among
psychiatrists and clinical. psychologists f or sotne time.
Synorgrmous expressions used to convey the same idea of
infl-exibilitJr of behaviour includes perseveration, stereotypy, eoncretisinu inabi1.ity to shift set, fi-xation, and
di.sposi-tion rigidity "
I'actor analytical. and. other critical- revj-ews of
the phenomenon have revealed that the concept does not
refer to a unitary trait or characteristlc. Correl.ations
between tests set up to nleasure inflexibility have been
loru (+l ") Dífficulties 1n standardizing and establishing
reliabilÍty of the tests have further complicated the
matter. I'lany writers have nonetheless continued to use
the term 'trigidity" or íts equivalents and to stress the
need for such a concept in describing degrees of efficiency
of huroans and other organísms in cognitive or intellectual
operations.

D. M. Johnson (+l) in reviewing the l-iterature oÌ1
rigidity of thought, used the term broadly in the sense of
inabil.ity to shift set in a flexible uray r'rhen conditions
of a problern require it; 'bhat is, r'¡hen the existing set is

7

unrewarding,

in r,¡hich rigidity-frexibil_ity is defined.
seens to depend to sorûe extent on the frame of referen.ce
or professional interest of the author employing the con_
cept. For example, randis and Borles (56) referred to
"rnental rigidityr" defini'g it as a d.isorder of determining tendencyr or voliti.on, in which flexibility is laeking.
The concept uras distinguished from nornral ability to con_
centrate i-n terms of the degree of conscious control
entployed by the rigid or the 'rconcentrating" ind.ivídual"
The way

on the other hand, vlnacke (ro+) aefined flre term
as a low degree of efficiencSr of transfer in learnÍng.
scheier and Fergu-son (se¡ consiclered rigiclity to be a
negative transfer effeet, c¿ttell (r:) riker.¡ise saw it as
rel-ated to learning, or as the opposite pole from learning.

also diseussed the concept as a characteristic of
personality.

He has

x.llport, in his text on personalii;y (r), dicl
not consi-der the term rigiclity directly, but irnplied it in
t-he trait 'tpersistence-vacillation.r' This personality
trait was considered. by him to be a controlling factor in
behaviour r.¿hich effects 'rgrad.ual veering about in the
place of sudden shifts.r' Risidity was seen as a d.isorder
i¡r this control Ling trait.
G" ld"

B

Psyeiroanalytic v¡ri,uings suggest an apÐroach to
the dynami.cs of rigidity in the term ilfixation'r (38, 40.)
Ðar1y affectional relationships are seen as limiting the

flexibility

of response in later life,
\,Iende1l Johnson (+A¡, working ia the speech and
language area, described a type of ii:flexibility
consid.ered to arise from faur ty language habits as 'neuro*
linguistic rigidity." Three subelassifications of this
rigidity were (a) rtcontent'' rigidi.ty as seen in difficulty
in shifting from one topic of discussion to anoi;her;
(¡) the trforroaltt variety, involving a rrdegree of monotony
of sentence forrn, style, word usage , and. mannerisfrs , " and
(c) "eval-uatio.nalr't the ttper.sistence of verba].ly expressed
Tange a¡:.d

be].iefs. "
n¡,¡.neker' (104)

implies the rigidity idea in his
terrn rrrecentering.'r ohis ís the ability to alter observed
properties of an object, or to alter the object itself, i&
ord.er to facilitate rtsignall-ing" of its possible uses in
an analytic or rational soJ.ution of a problem.
Goldstein (lZ) d.eveloped. the term t'concrete attitud.err
to indicate forms of rigid behaviour exhibited by his brain
trauraa cases

"

He defi-nes

it as a

rrdepend,ence on immed.iate

claims of sensory experience and. raanifest as inability to
shift from one aspect or mod.ality to another as reo_uired
by a problem or situe,ti-on." Gol-dstein used the term

9

Itcategorical attitudetr as tlr.e aormal co¡rdition opposite

to 'r concrete attitude.'l
,A.ttempts to discover the nature of rigidity
through factor analysis vrere reviewed by Cattel_l (13 ) "
0n1y the perseveration (p) factorr or ildisposition rigidi-ty,r' had been defínitely identified. CatteJ-l and
Tiner (f+) al-so suggested an 'rideatj-onal inertia'r factor
as basic. Disti-ncti-ons were made by Cattel-J. ainong
(f ) I'pselr.dorigiditytr as seeiL in l-ow drive states , (2) u
possi.ble innate rigidity with slov¡ rnotor learningu (3) an
acquired rigidity in psychopathologic states and (+) rigidity specific to pereeptual or mo'bor states.
Ilovell. (60) stated that three factors have been
clearly deinonstrated to influence intellectuar efficiency:
general cogniti.ve ability (S) , verj¡al (v), and. spatial
ability (t). He then defined. a fourth factor, categorízation (c), after a factorial experiment. It appears
related to Gold.steints ilcategorical attitudert a¡1d is
descri'bed as ability to grou-p ideas to a criteri on and to
switch from one criterion to another" some inclieation
was also given for a motor perseveration factor, corûparable to cattell's disposition rigidity referred to above.
Oliver, Scheier and Ferguson (76, BB, 89) in three
ex,oe.r.iments al-so explored a form of rigidity by factor

10

íana].ysis" I?igidity v.ias d.efined as inabilíty tlto perform
overlearned operations in an unusual or unaccusto¡ned
manner"tr rhey distingi-r.ished rfmotorrf rigidity tests fro¡n

frcognitive' or
-oroblem-solving rígidity tests. Factor
anal¡rslg shor,¡ed that their motor rigidity test performances could be largely predicted from motor speed tests.
0¡:. the other hand, scheier found that the "cognitive rigidity" tests were heavily saturated r^rith the I'reasoning"
factor. He conclud.ed that rigidityo clefined operaÌ;ionally
in terms of reversal tasks, lras not a d.istinct factor.
rtronetheless he felt predictions of ability to ,oerforrn
overlearned tasks in an unaecu.stomed. or reversed manner
were a practical necessit-y in applied fielcls.
The concept of rigidity and the terminologyr then,
are by no means agreed rlpon as yet. For this reason the
present study h.as adopted an operational approach by selecting five tests, each of which seems to be weighted with a

of rigidì-t¡r ¡¿s¿surement. Most of these tests have
already been used by others to measure for¡rs of rigid cognitive l¡ehaviour. The contribution of each wi].l be discussed. in the next ehapter, eovering the investigaii_on and.
test craterials. äieanr^rhile, evidence is available to
indicate that inflexibility, in the sense of inabil-ity to
shift thought approaches, :oerception, and. reactions Ín
accord with changing externar situations, is a factor or
f orltr

11

a group of faetors which
in problern solving.
Variab]-es

cau.

account for inefficienc¡r

uencing Rigidit.il:tr'lexibilit.y

of Behaviour
The polar concep-b of rigiclity-flexibility
as a
trait or condi-ti-on in behaviour has alread.y been d.iscussed..
lhis section l+il]- revier¿ some experimental i+orlc which has
shown the effect of certai¡r environmental and. organismi-c
variabl-es on this trait. The animal work will be revier.¡ed
first and this will be folrowed by reaterial on human reactions to more complex vari_ables
"

stud.ies" ¡" M. Johnson (+l) has srxnmarized
a variety of str.rdies concerned l¿ith tÌre effects of frustration and emotion-creating círcumstances on the flexibilit¡r
of behavior.rr. some animal st-udies have been carried out
in this area, and wi-11- be d.escribed first.
Maier (62), in a study r..¡ith rats, concludes that
frustration can produce a fixation of r,rnre'^rard.ing response
patterns. This stud.y rnade use of a serial discrimination
problern" This has been adapted to humans by l{arquart, and
will be discussed with the oiher findings on human subjects.
Sirch (g), working with chimpanzees, ad¡rinistered.
difficul-t problem tasks requiring ii:.sight und,er varying
degrees of notivation. He concluded. that intermediate
degrees of motivation r^¡ere the most effective u in terms of
Ani.mal

L2

problem-solving efflciency" l./itn a lov¡ degree of motivation, distractions occumed., vrhile '¡ith high degrees, the
animals shov¡ed frustration at failure ar:d developed. inabil-

ity to shif t from an u.nsuccessful attack to a ne1^r atternpt "
Harnilton (¡Z) showed t]nat emoti-onal excj-tement red.uces the flexibi1ity of problem-solving attempts in
primates and rodents.

other studíes revealed that a frustrated animal
wil-J- ofien eontinue using an ultrewarding patiern of belr.aviour and.u in this L¡â¡r¡ fail to solve a problem that it
r¿ould be capable of solving if noi exci-ted (23 t 36 ) .
Two

studies. i\xiong the research reports reviewed
by Johnson (+l) on human subjects, vras an experiment by
l{arquart (64). This used an adaptation of l{aierrs serial
position problerns, and showed severe disturbance in r¿hat
would ordj-narily be a simple learning task when subjects
experienced electric shock. In the human foml of ihis test,
subjects r./ere presen'i;ed with doors and asked to locate or
discover a pattern in the rrcorrect'r cloors. Shock was
Human

initial-1.y adrainistered randomly 'bhrough the tv¡o handles,
so that arbitrary pu-nisiuaent acted as a frus'r;ra'bi-on Ln a
fino solutiont' task. A veJ'y large j-::crease oceurred in the
nunber of trial-s required to rrlas'cer the simple, two-posiiion
habit ín i¡hich the l-eft door was consi.stently the rrcorrecttr
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respoilse" The resu-lts, using an 'rindex of stereotypy'r
shor¿ed sl-or+ learners \{ere much more stereo'uyped. or less
f].exib]-e than normal learners"
?atrick (ll), working with co]-].ege students,
istered. shocks to bare feet, turned on horn blasts,
i-ntroduced cold shor"rers as einotíonal conditions

ad.rni-n-

and

for his

subjects. The task was to choose one of four doors to
a].Low escape fro-m a sma].]. room. Eesu].ts shor¿ed significant
increase i-n stereotyped and perseverative reactions. This
t,Ías defined. as fiunrnodlfied primitive tendency to repeat an
activity "'l
Two studj-es have made use of the luchins Jar Test
and the tr/isconsi-n Card-sorting Test. Cor^¡en (fS¡ appJ-ied
rrstrongtt stress, Itmi1-drf stress, and. no stress by (a) tel-J-ing
subjects of pathologi-cal signs in their pro jecti-ve tests,
(¡) by giving prac-bica1Iy insoluble p:uzzl.es to work on,
and (c) v¿i-th no stress appl-ied to the control subjects.
-A.dninistration of the luchins Jar Test showed that stress,
as defined here, lras accompanied by an increase in "rigi¿'t
sol-utions" The second. stud¡r l¡J' Iloss, Rupel atrd. Grant (87)
used the \{isconsin Card-sorting Test v¡ith human subjeets

and supplied ernotional d.isturbances in the form of heckling

distraction and, again, electric shock. 'Ihe heclcling
and distraction prod.u-ced onl.y srnal.l disturbances in the
and

L+

test u but electric shoeku by itself , ;:roclu-ced significant reduction in perforrnance.
f,uchins (0f ) d.eveloped his so-called rrJa? Testrt
partly from an interest in tire improveraent of teaching
methods. His monograph outli-nes evidence that intencled.
to shov¡ that teaching i'¡hich uses dril1 and repetitive

is condu-cive to non-crítical approaches to problem
solving. This in turn i.s refl-ected in the type of test
task whieh luchins provided for testing rigidity-flexibility
in his Jar Test. subjects accustomed to learning problem
solution by rote will tend to fo]-lor.¡ praetised meilrods

methods

bJ-indJ-y even though sirirpler raethods

ere possible

"

Iriend and Zubek (Zg) suggest that inferior performance of older subjects on the l'Iatson and Glaser test
of crii;ical thinking a'l¡i].ity (roe ) was partly a result of
inflexibility of approach and outloolc.
ïn the iuîorgan and i{organ stud.y on syl-J-ogistic
reasoning (zo) it was fou¡d that personal convictions in
the subjects as measured by attitude tests, had abou-t a
thirty-five per cent distorting effect on the outcome of
the reasoning. such personal convic'çions might be eonsidered to be rel-ated to tlee evaluational rigídity concept of
1dende1l Johnson already diseussed (+A¡.

ït

i+ouLd appear frorn

the above studies then, that

15

frustrai;ion and ernotional cj-rcumstances are acconpanled
by ;oronoirnced changes in the efficiency of the organisrnf s
perception and cogni.tionc
The next seetion deals with effects of early restrieted environments as,reflected. in adult behaviour"
-

E{Fectq_of Restrieted Envj-ronment During Early Devel-opn.ten!
Animal studies. The field of research involving

effects of environmental stímulation on behaviour has
recently been clarified by distinctions drar,,rn between (a)
the effect of early environments on adult behaviour and
(¡) effects of later environmental experience on adult behaviour" Hebb (4l. , +2) has played a leading part in this
work and. stirnulated an increasing amount of research on
the question. Ilis conclusion is that decreased stimulation
throi-rgh sensory channels d.i-rri-ng chil-dhood, particularly in
the visual system, often results in profound and perrnanent
decrements in adult behavioural efficiency. Since the
present researeh is concerTled with a decrease in customary
stiroulations occurci-ng i-n a penitentiary and since the
subjects in cluestion are noted for their poor environmental
backgro¿nds during cirild.hood (11, BO) r it is ilecessary to
review briefly some of the findings in this area.
Hebb, in Organization of E.e.haviorlg (+Z), has
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that rats raised in a complex ancl stimulating
enviroi:nent during infancy shovr a greater ability to
profit from Ìr.el^r experienees at matuity. These resutts
l^¡ere later confírmed by Hyznovitch (+f), i¿ho also shor"¡ed
that enriched experience during adulthood. faíled to rnake
up the deficit in learning abilÍty of rats which had been
raised in a nrestrictivet' ei?.vironment"
Forgays and tr'orgays (za¡ found that actual eoniact
r-rith environmental objeets seemed to play an important part,
along r^¡ith visual experi-ence, i.n developrnent of learnii:g
ability. Evid.ence is al.so cited by t-hese authors inclícating
that a stimulating early environment has a beneficiaL effeet
on activity, emotionality and spatial ability in ad.ul j;hood.
other studies have supported the i-nportance of early
experience in development of animal behavi-our by shor,+ir:g
that early impoveri-sìred or d.ecreased perceptual experience
decreases abil-ities at maturity in rats, especially in
tests resembl-ing human inte].Iigence tests (4t, 42, 110).
demonstrated

Cooper (1?) has revier.¡ed animal worlc coneerÌLed vrith

this early deprivation of experience during the developmental period. ,4.t the same time , his research ind.icates
that the effects of deprivation are different in young
rates of intel-}ectua]l¡r inferior strai-ns r ês compared. r..¡ith
superior strains. 0n1y dul-l rats shor+ecl a gain in adult
learning ability as a result of early I'enrlched. environrnent.

rt
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This gain brought their performance on a nraze up to that
of bright rats. 0n the other hand., bright animals raised

in restricted environments were simj_lar Ín performance to
dul-l animals when tested. at rrraturity.
A seri-es of related studies with dogs amplifies
the findings with rats (]-:-r 67r 68, 99r 100.) The dogs in
most of the experÍments üÍere raised in special rrrestrictionrr
cages so that they never saw hu¡nans nor l+ere aLl-ov¡ed to
explore or see the larger world." Again, severe intelleetual
retardation effects were noted, not only for dogs raised in
complete isolation, but also for those subjected to partial_
restriction only. The implication d.rawn was that earry
perceptual experience has greater significance in the d.evel_
opment of animals hlgher in the evolutionary seale , (t7, 96,
97.) A símilar conclusio¡: v/as reached by Riesen (S+).
Hesr'ricted early experience stud.i-es have also been
done with chimpanzees, (84)" l,/hen the animals vrere blindfoLded for the fj-rst twenty months of life and then tested
for visual proficiency at maturity, they revealed. very poor
ability to recogni-ze objects for some time aftenvards.
Restri.ction of tactile and motor stimulation in
another study r¿ith chimpanzees (l>) resulted j_n animals
actively seeking such stimulation at matiæity" They also
failed to perceive normally painful stimuli as such" The
dog studies cited above and i¿ork with rats (lg) revealed.
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si-milar effects "

" In viev¡ of the longer l.ife-span of
humans and the humanitari-an reluctance toward the exoerirnental procedures r,¡hj-ch were used. with animals, there are
few human studies availabl-e in wlr.ich direct experimentalobservations of the effects of early restricted environI{uaan studies

¡nents have been nad.e. Inf ormation has rnostly been gained

indirectly from stud.y of groups of

hrxrans whose develop-

to have been deprived
of opportunities for stimulation. Thus littl-e or no control
l,,ras possible over the crucial period when restriction r,,¡as
presi;-med to have been active.
Von Senden (+Z) observed congenital].y l¡lind humans
who had. had their sight restored in adulthood.. I{e fourd,
that pattern visio.rÌ 1.ras absent at first and only appeared.
after many rueeks of visual stimulai;ion. Similar findings
i^/ere reported in a study comparing early and late-blinded
humans (zr).
n¿ental backgrou::d has been assumed

Reports on orphanage chil.dren (fOB), Kentucky moun-

taín child.ren (3), and canal- boat chi.l-dren (f¡) all- of
r¿hom l.ive in restricted envi:ronments, have been inconclusive wj-th regard to supposed losses in intellectual ability
with increasing age, mainly because of criticisms of
:iiietl'r.odo1ogy, measu.rernent and control proceclirre in the
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studies (33, 65, 50).
Evidence on effeets of eclucational enrichnrent
through special school-s and institutions have been conflicting, with the su€gestion that su-ch enrich¡nent can
only be effective with pre-school children" studies by
Re¡rmert (BZ) and Re¡naert and. Ilinton (83) showed. that
experience in speci-al school-s had significant effects
only on children under the age of seven . Again o it r+as
difficult to assess the rea.1 degree of enrichment or
restriction of experience effective in the situatíons,
sinee with the human subject the whole problem becornes
so much inore complex to control and define" Tt is, for
example, difficuJ-t to guarantee ad.equate selection of
teachers orr on the other Ì:and, to ruJ-e out external
influences vrhich coul-d welL negate the possible effects
of the sehooL.
Thus, the effects of 'rstimul-a-bingt' or 'rimpolrer.ishedil environment during childhood remain ambiguous.

lack of adequate control and definition of the particular
envirounent, the sheer complexity of human Íntellectual
development, J-imita'cÍons of rneasuring instruments , and.
subject-selectio¡l pose the blgger obstacles to direct
experimentation with human subjects (fZ).
The present study is, hor¿evere concerned mostly
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l/ith effects of envirorrroental deprivation in adult human
subjects, The cluestion of early experlence in tttis study
raises problems for control of pre-exi-sting conditions in
the subjects r so that the effects resu-'l-ting from more
recent adult experience can be niore cJ-earl-y revealed, IÌl
the next section, then, re.Ðorts on the effects of environmental res'brictions at maturity in humans r"¡il-1. be reviewed,
Restriction of

Envirorunent.

at I'faturily

Scientific i-n'uerest in the effects of vari-ed environmental stimulation on behaviour has been clarifÍ-ed, as
a.lready mentioned, by distinguishing between early or
developmental experienceo and later or adult experienee in
the enviro¡u¿ent. One significance of this distj-nction
l.ies in its implication that early developrnent in a stimulating envirorunent resul.ts in a behavioural repertoj-re of
respoilses which hel.p the adult organism to fend off de1.eterious effects frora an impoveríshed or Lli?usu€rl environment. Thus it is common knowledge that human adults vary
nidely in their abilÍty to continue functioning' efficiently
under unusual conditions such as social isolation, I'brain
washi-ngrI or physica]- isolation, The degree to which J-aclc
of early experi-ence affects this tolerance for ad.ult cleprivation of stj.mulation is yet to be determined, The
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question poses methodoJ.ogical problems.
Ifowever, some recer:t research has been focussed

on

the area of temporary l-oss of stirnulation in adults" fn
addition, there have been various biographical accounts of
personal isolation whj-eh provide some interesting hypotheses

for

reseaveLt"

Biographica]. accou4ts of personal. isolation.

In

spite of the inadequacj-es of biographies as scientific
tools, biographical accounts of personal isolation show a
regularly recurring theme. That is, personal isol-ation is
frequently accornpanied by rnany and. possibly a1.J- of the
syrnptoms of mental- clisorders ai one time or another (57) "
For example, it is reported that survivors in a lifeboat (:f), suffering from lost hope, thirst and. sunburn,
develop hal-I-ucinations, commit suicide, murder or cannj-balism, and show personal.ity reorganization as a result of
intense survival efforts. Sirnilarlyn extended solitary
sea voyages (t0, 96) are accompanied by hallucinations,
j-ncreased süpersr,-itiousness, and conversations with inanimate objects

"

Solitary life in the polar areas of the earth also
resul.ted. in hallucinations and. changes j-n mental activity
and outlook (1'2, 85), AJ-t of these experiences apparently
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have in

the need of the subjects to seelc escape
frorn l¡oredom or reciu-ced external s'bi¡rul-ation ilr.rough consci-ous or unconscious vari-ation of stimulation in a
monotonous si"tuation.
Further related accoi.rnts v¡il]. be outllned in flle
section on effects of imprisonrßent on human subjects. The
next topic will be a d.iscussion of recent controll_ed observatlons of personal isolation with human subjects.
eoürmon

Expe_ri¡¡rental studi-es

of isolatio_n. Ä series of

con-

trolled observat-ions of human subjects under conclitions of
personal- and sensory isolation was caryied out at PicGil_l
university wrcler the direction of rJ. 0. Hebb and 1,i. Heron.
the main sensory restrictions ímposed hrere accomplished,
throi:gh wearing of translucent goggles suppl-ying onJ-y
dlffr-ised, unpatterned light, rnasking of hearing with "r+hite
.rloiser" and tactile lirnitai;íon thror.gh lying in a cubicl_e
o.n, sponge rubber r¿ith hands encased in cardboard tubes
" ¡,
monetary ineentive was supplied and subjeets \^/ere invited
to remain in isolation as J-ong as possible.

ïn the first of these experiments by Bexton (l),
interviews '..rith subjects showed that various phenomena
developed as the duration of isolation continued over a
period of tr+o or three days. Af ter the fi_rst phase of
resting and rerniniscence, incr"easing attempts hrere made
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mental.ly -i;o fend off rnonotony. Then the effort

becarne

too great and tl:.inking appea::ed to "drift.'r

:i sense of
imitation f olJ-owed, together viith sottle loss of logicalperspec!-ive and occasional delusional- ideas " Finalfy a
series of lncreasi-ngly com;olex hal-l-ucinatíons appeared
in inost sub jects, i-nvolving not onJ.y visu-a1 but auditory
and tactile senses. these findings compare i,¡ith those in
mental iJ.J-ness, mescaline intoxj-eation, subjection to

flickering light (57, 105), and. the bi.ographical
accorurts of geographic isola-blon cited in the last subprolong'ed

section.

addition to these phenonema, isolated subjects
lrere fou.nd to be significantly more sug'gestíble, and
recepti-ve to lrropaganda or audj-tory verbal rraterial r^¡hicl:
under norraal ci-rcixnstances was clistasteful- or considered.
Íl.J.ogical-. Ägain tÌ:e phenomena were associated r+ith 'bhe
desire to escape boredom or rnonotony.
/' second experíment by Scott (eO¡, using similar
¡ne'bhods of isol.ation? was concerned with deereases in
intelleetual- efficiency. Sintple oral tests of an intell.ectua]. na'üure vrere adninistered before isolation and at
various intervals up to three days after subjects came
out of isolation cubicles. Average perf orinances of
isolated subjects were uniformly inferior to those of
Tn
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noil-ísolated subjects on all- tests adninistered. except
di-git span and analogy problens" thus sensory clepriva-

tíon can result in severe intellectual i-mpairment of at
least a temporary natllre,
A third experirrrent by Ðoane (ZO¡ indicated. the
i:ature of perceptual disturbances reported by isolated
subjects " Prominent amont t-hese r¡rere a general loss of
perceptual constancy for size, linearity and. col our saturati-on" For example, objectively straight lines were
seen as curves and also \^/ere seen in motionu r¿hil_e color.lrs
appeared. very strongly satr-lrated in comparison with normal.
luration of these effects was mainly for about fifteen to
tv,renty rninutes after three days or more of isolatlon" rn
the case of other effects, includ.ing color.lr saturation,
they lasi;ed sometiraes for several hor¡¡is after the translucent goggles were removed. comparison r,rith sub jects rvho
were subjected only to visual restriction, using translucent goggles, showed that the visual-perceptual distortions
b¡ere specific to visual deprivation alone and not to auditory or tactiJ-e isolation.
It is of interest that halLucinatj-ons r.iere present
only when diffused, .not1.-patterned J.ight from the translucent
goggles was used. Subjects in darkness did not experience
hallucination. This seens to explain why experiments along
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the sane lines, carcied out at Princeton (fOe) brought
negative results with respeet to the effec'bs seen in the
IicGill. studies. Ät Princeton, the subjeets were kept in
total- darkness and in conditions of maximal- silence.
Under these cond.j-tions there was an improvement in the
ability to learn adiective J-ists.
Another study (+) used. psychiatric patients as subjects. Isolation consisted of a small darkened hospital
roorß, translucent goggles, and card.board eylinders over
arms and hands " The period. of isolatioÌ1. was from tr¿o to
six d.ays. Eight out of fifteen patients showed depersonalization and visual, auditory and. gr-rstatory hallucinations.
3'ree association ancl Rorschach tests were administered
bef ore and after as i-ndíces of the changes. Some benefici-al
effects vrere noted in the conditions of the patients foll-ov¡ing the experiment, especially r,+ith the d.epressed cases.
The above studiesr general.lyr have ín common the
fÍndings that the loss of patterned sei?sory stimulation
results in hallucinations, loss of intell-ectual direction
and efficiency¡ dL ac'bive search for self-sti-rnulationr Pêr.ceptual distortions and emotional changes, -A- mj.nirnal- level
of diffuse sensory stímula.tion d.oes seem requisiter howeveru
if the effects are to be observed" This provides evidence
of the importance of constantly varying stirnuJ-ation and the
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of ihe human systern on the arousal- effect provided by this stímulation" Presumably boredorn is an in1,-olerable condition in the functi-oning organism and can
have destructive results of var¡ring dr.rra-üion in behaviour"
The fol.l.ovring secti-on wil-l review some reports on
the effects of ímprison¡rent on human subjeets.
dependence

Effeets of Imprisorunent gn Behaviour

a eomplex situation to its
vary viidely in their reaetions to-

ïmprisonment presents

subjects. I11d.lvldual.s
vta.yd the factors with v¡hich the¡r ¿¡s faced duri-ng ineareeration, and in addition the prison situati-on itself takes
many f o¡rûs.

However, there are probably some

comrûou.

factors

regardless of individ.ual differences or particular institutiotl.s" These rnight include frustration at loss of freedom of choíce, enforced dependence on the institution,
some experience of boredorû or rnonotony, and at least tem-

of status and loss of contact- v¡ith ordi-nary
even'ts of life "
These and other factors constitute a form of
deprivation of some stimulations frora the normal J-ife of
most peopleo and increases, sometimes, of other forms of
stíniulation r+hich may 1re disturbing to behaviour. The
porarJ¡ l.oss
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f oll-or+ing discussion provicles a bri ef review of reports

givii:g some indication of the nature of these depriva,r;io.n.s
and disruptive stimulaiions, together r.vith some of tÌreir
results on the behaviour of prison subjects.
ïn prison the deprivation is not ord.inarily sensory,
as in the studies already cited" It is, rather, a eomplex
social-, oersoïral. and intellectual d.eprivation. The
effects, revj-ewed previously, of frustration and. other
disturbing psychological_ factors on flexibilitJr-rigíclity
in behavi.our are suggestive of sirnilar i-nfluences which
may be found in the prison situation.
a.s an example of extreme disruptive conditions and
severe general deprivation, the first 'bopic in this sec-bion
i,¡ill be a discussion of experience in a Nazi concentration
camp" Then folIol+s a review of some professional- viev¡s on
penal institutions in general.
ConcentFat_j-on cam"p

experienees. Bettelheim (6)

has

his o"¡n experiences and his observatíons of others
in the role of a psychologist subjected to the extrerne
physical, personal and social deprivations in concentration
camps of Nazi Germany, IIe has reported that the most
severely felt threat to prisoners j-n these camps \,,/as that
to self-esteem. Physical pain seerned easi-er to ad.just to
than lost prestige or self-respect, A dnayacteristic
record-ed
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reaction to such tirreat was a narrowing of interests
and decreased aspiratíons, v¡hich amounted to regressive
tendencies, and rigidifying of behaviour reactions to
everyday experiences. Degrading tasks u in the eyes of
the inmates of the concentration camps, seerned at least
as important as physical mistreatment in explaining the
disintegrations of personality which occurred" In
prisoners v¡ho had spent more than three years in ilre
camps, for example o the f ollowing phenomena v/ere noted
by the observers (1) loss of self-objeetivity and loss
of awareness of an outsi-de world, r+ith tendency to daydreamingi (2) fear of returning outside the camp or of
being released; (3) attempts to improve position in the
camp at aLL costsi (4) regression to infantile behavioirr.
This r.¡as reinforced by the socially-enforced. chlld]-ike
dependenee on the guards, in which no ínitiaiive or inclividual judgernent was perrnitted. AJ-so as a part of the
regressive trend was a s-irortened tj-rne perspecti-ve, in
which t-he subjects l-ived rï.ore and. more in the imrnediate
present, and lost a feeling f or seque.nce of tirne. They
became unable to plan for tl:e futirre and. soug'ht imrnediate
gratifícations" (5) Î(afforuing of interes-bs increased, so
that bhe camp becarne tÌ:eir r¿hole world; (6 ) loss of hope
f or the futr.æe occurued; (7 ) ihere was a feeling' of
herving atoned for all guilt, and in1;ra-aggression occuryed.
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as a defence against the real threat of the rdazj- keepers.
Thus in many ü¡ays the beiraviour of these prisoners could
be eonsidered wlthin the framework of this discussion of

rigidity"
Professional viev¡s on penal institutions. The
penitentiaryr âs an experimental environmento requires

discusslon. Evidence has been cited (Bf) to shov¡
that the effects of imprisonrnent depend largely on the
-particul-ar institution under eonsideratj-on. rr:. any penal
institution there are both stimulation ancl i-solation
factors to be eonsidered. In addition to this, rítany penitentiaries and other penal institu-tions irave been rrndergoing revisions in their organizat.lon and these i-¡rvolve
w'i despread changes in theír effects on inmates therein,
( BO, 2 , 25 , 30 )
" An introd.uction to the interpersonal
relationships in the average North r\merican peni-tentiary
may be found in a descriptive aceount b.y Pescor (lg) .
Vith a background in correctional psychiaÈry, he outlines
the typical conflicts between staff personfl.el and. inmates,
arising frorn the tradi'bional roles played by each in the
institution.
Many professional r¿riters in the field of corÍection express opinions of strong doubt as to the beneficial
effects of imprisonment, par-bicular.ly as it has been
some
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to receni; times (BO, |)9, 30). l"Iertz (69),
basing his opinion on experience ¿Sained in giving free
psychiatric service to offenders, feels that a prison
sentence does not usua]-ly lead to any positive change in
the defendant. r,irdrner (rg) feers that punishment i.s not
a detement to crime. I{e bel-ieves that a psychodynamie
approach r¿ould be more fruitful"
Reckless (Bo) o after surveying other professional- opiniorls, emphasizes that social
isolation, as experienced b.y inmates in many North ,\¡rerican
and other institutions, defeats the purpose of the imprisoi:ment, and has a general tendency to create d.eficiencies
Ín those imprisoned
A variety of reports gives experi-mental ancl observa'bional- evidence for a .need in the human orga.nism actively
to seek stimulation of various kinds, pescor (l+) rneniions
behavioi-rr in inmates of a penitentiary seerningry following
ihe dictates of such a need.. Thompson (gl) has given
support for an active search, partj.cularly d.uring childhood,
for tactile stimulation. other experimenters (re ; concl_ud.e
that there is a need cogn-itiog, whi.ch they r¿ou1d propose
adding to the J.ist of needs provided b.y Lfuruay (Tl, 72) "
Settelheimts report (6) on observations and experiences in
concentration camlls u also seems to support a desi-re or
need in prisoners, particularly in the first rnonths of
ad¡n-inistered up
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to escape the der:ersonalizing and rigidifying influences of their envirorunent. The tfcGill perceptual
isol-ation studies (B) give in'brospecti-ve evid.ence r.+hich
snggests that those l<e.pt in perceptual isolation tend to
seek self-stimulation b.y solvíng ;oro'lrlems, thinking over
their past dayrs experience, and so on. ThomBson (gl) has
also pointed out that varj-ous forms of deprivation of
receptor stimulation fron the environment in the ad.ultr âs
contrasted i¡ith early childhood, is a stressfu] experience.
one would therefore expeet that efforts rvould. be ined.e by
the human orga.ni.sm to escape the stress bJr seeking return
of the missíng si;imr-ilation. clinical observa'bions in the
peniten-l,iary setting also suggest that inrnates often go
out of their r"ray to lceep themselves active, whether in
s'ports, Ìrobbies , reading or oiher facilities now being
offered in rnan-lr inst-itutions. some stirnulation is presumabl.v derived al-so from the characteristic attempts b.y inmates to circumvent institutiona]. regulations and proleibitions.
Kellogg and l'forton, in their ¡nanual for the Revised
Beta Examination (ff ) '"¡hj-ch is used in Canad.Ì.an peniten-biaries f or general- intelligence measurement, advise that
tlee test be ¿ldärirr-istered. r^¡i bÌrin the first week of irnprisonment, because they have found that modes of thoup;ht and.
i"rnprisonmentu
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tend to stereotype fairl.y rapidt.y after one
r^¡eek from admission" 0n the other hand, reports b.y sorne
prisoners sr:ggest that the first week after ad.nission
ercpressi on

imposes special problerns

of adaptatíon to the new environraent, in terms of heightened frustration. This nright be
expected, in view of the serious disruption in living
habits which admission to a penal j_nstitution must ?epresent to many prisoners.
0n the other hand, the inmate population as a group
has been reportecl as being deficient, from an early ager
and often prior to convic'bion, i¡r such areas as reading
and spelling slcilts (+ø¡ and. in perceptual completion
(+g) .

I,ove].l (60) has shown that -bhe ilnon-stimulated'r
groups which he studied in English institutions lüere

deficient in wha'u he call-ed cabegorization, rvhile they
tend.ed to be better in the s,oa-L-ia1-mechanj.cal- factor. rt
is difficult to say from lovel-l's report whether such conditions existed bef ore irnprÍ-sorunent.
study by KeBhart (jZ), dealing rn¡ir,'.h young delin_
quents, is relevant to the present research r¿ith adu]t
offenders. A group of 47 boys was tested by rneans of a
r¿ord association technique, first on their adnission to
an institution for delinquents, and. then again after six
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months. A¡other group of 50 subjects who had. already
been in the institution for r-B months was arso
tested.

statistiearly significant di_fferences were found. between
the groups testede suggesting that the longer subjects
ü¡ere
detained in the institution, the more ilreir test
resporses
approached those characteristi-c of psychoneurotics
and
deli-nquents.

rn addition to the aspects already d.iscussed above,
there seems ]ittre doubt that 'bime perspective, as
discussed
by Frank (27 , 54) , 'bogether with its relationship
to leng.th
of sentence must play an important part in determining
the
'
effect of stimulation, or its lack, in a particur-ar institution" That is, an irxnate who views his present situation
as hopeless and non-progressive ¡ yrer react negatively
to
the avair-abr-e facilities for self-stimulation in the
ínstitution. To quite an extent, this could nurlify
the
need for stinruration or need-cognition, wåich
we have ar-_
ready described.. Älso, length of sentence can pray an
influentiar part in dete*nining the individuar_,s time perspective.
Pennington and. Berg (zg)

state that there is a wid.e
range of individual- reactions to confinement.
some of the
more significant reactions íncl_udes anxiety and
somatiza_
tion reactions, strong gu-irt with ídeas of reference,
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excited states e escape mechanisms, as illustrated. by
rnali-ngeri-ng and the Ganser Syndrome, reacti-ve d.epressiolts,
and psychotie episodes. Kinberg (>+) also stresses the
inrportance of individual differences in reactíons -bo not
only prolonged imprisonmento but to the su1:posed effects
of early environmental deprivati-on on d.eveLopment of
criminal- behaviour.
The above diseussion would therefore tend

to suggest
that a variety of forces is operating on aiÐ¡ particular
iiunate j-n a penitentiary" The effect of i;he institu.bional
environment wourd therefore be expected. to dei:end on the
dynamic balance betr.¡een 'bhese f orces. fnfluences affecting
the prisoner, then, Lrould include: (a) present d.ecrease in
certain lcinds of s-bimulati-on; (¡) a need for stimulation;
(c) the inmate's vier,,¡ of his;oresen'b in relation to his
past history and a projec'bed future; (d) certain characteristics foirnd to be t.ypical of the delinc¿uent popuration ín
general.

Þgüqry_qr ,{is torical

Review

of the l-iterature on the effects
of environmental isol-ation and frustration has indicated
that the raarnmalian organismo whether animal- or hr.rnan, child.
or adul-t, is depend.ent olx ar. optimal l-evel of stimulation
The preced-ing review
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from its envi.ronment if behaviormal

and- ad.ap.i;ive

effici-

is to be maintained, This revier+ also sqggests r-lrat
penal institutions, with the social isol-ation and. fru.stration they impose r fl&¡r interfere with nornral efficiency in
i-nmates admitted from the cornmunity. i'na¡ry opinions oÌ1
the effects of these institutions have been expressed on
the basis of cllnica1 exlrerience, but there aÐpears to be
littl.e research on the subject
Accordingly, the present stud,y has been set up to
i-nvestigate some possible effects of a long period of imprisonment in a represeiltative Canadian penitentiary. An
increased. offi-cíal emphasis on the rehabilitative approach
to penology points up the practieal need for information
on u¡hat incarceration actualJ-y does to inmates, and on
r+hat changes may be necessary i-n the ins'bitutions in order
to make rehabilitative approaches more effective. In add.j-tion, the findings have a relevance.for the genera]
theoretical- area of envi-ron¡rrental isolation effects.
The investigation to be outlined. in the following
ehapters r+as designed to measu-re changes r ãs the result of
prolonged i.mprisonment, irr the degree of flexibility dÍs*
p1a¡rs¿ by inrnates r¿hile solving; intellectual problerns.
Fl exibility in intell-ectual operati-ons i-s consid.ered to be
related. to efficiency in learning' rìew or more a.Ðpropriate
attitud,es or responses "
Chapter If v¡il.l describe the ,orocedr,rre of the
ency

investigation.

CHAPTER TT

TIü

fN-I/ESTIGATI

ONS

IVLA.TERI.{IS, STIBJECTS AIID PROCEÐIIRE

In this chapter the details of the present investigation are outlined " The first section l¿ill- re-define the
experimental prolc1em. The seeond section describes the

influences in Manitoba Penitenti ary which together consti-tute the experimental setting of this study. Section
three cleals with the test materials, their rnethod of adrninistration and scoring, and the rationale for their use as
tests of rigidity. [hen fo]-low details of subject selection" Finally, the general procedure of the investigation
r¿i]-]- be outl-ined.

I " TTÐ PROBI,EM

In this study the question has been raÍsed s does a
rela-bively J.ong period spent by convicted offenders in a
representative Canadian penitentiary have any effect on
efficiency i-n problern-solving?
ft is the purpose of tl'lis investigation, therefore,
to expl-ore, in one aspect of prisonel: behaviour, the
presence or absence of effects which the prison life may
induee " Tlr.e aspect of behaviour chosen f or stud¡r þ¿s been
rigidity-flexibility,
a trait or factor in intellectual
behaviour and in personality generally. This trai-t has
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to shift 'oerception
and problem-solving approaches in order to adapt behaviour
to -ì;he objective reç¡uirements of a problem situation.
R.igidity-flexibilityr às Ìras been suggested, is a
complex trait or factor rvhich can characterize behaviol¡r
as a whole r &s in the pathologicall-.y rigid behaviour of
brain d.anage cases (:¿). On the other hand, it can be
hi.ghly specifie, iä nany individuals, to one or more sense
rnodality, situation or eontext (13 ).
been defined broadly as the abili-by

Tï"

EXPERïI'IEN'¡ÄL EIIVIROIü{trNT: T}IE PEN]Ttr1\TTT;\RY

As has already been mentioned, imprisorrû€nr,'

seems

to have a general i¡:.fluence in terms of frustration and
threat to self-esteerß, bu-t the specific conditions of an
ins-bitution can widely vary the effects. Subjects for this
study tüere drawn from the inmate popuJation at }Janitoba
Penitenttary. A discussion of the experimentar conditíons,
as observed clinically in this institution, will follow
here.

is a representative ins'bitufederal peni-tentiary systern. For

Planitoba Penitentiary

tion within the Canadian
about ten to fifteen years the forrnal emphasis has Jreen
increasi-ng toward. a ctassification and. treatment a;oproach
in these institutions, írr contrast to a nore purely penal
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or cus'r,odial outl-oolc which prevailed in the past. This
change in emphasis is largely the result of two Ro.yal
Conrnissíons, the Á,rchambault (Z) and. the Eau-beux (2j) , set
up in the years 1938 and L956 res;oectivel-.y. Al-thoqqh the
for¡nal-

chan¿5e

has been made adrnini-strativel.y, the prÕcess

is talci.ng tíme to effect, particularly in terrns of plant
and personnel. Äs a resul'ü, the subjeets for this study
$rere i.inder the influence of the changing cond.1-i;ions during
the period. of transition" Sorne of the longer-term prisoners belonging to the experirnental group have lived in the
'rpre-treatment't periocl. Thus t ãfrj[ effects found in the
rigidity tests of this siudy rnust be consj-dered in the
light of changing condi-tions.
Isolation of the pri-soners is by no rßeans complete
at present, ever¡ sociall-y. fn terms of present-day cornmunicati-on l+ith the outside ruorld, inmates are permÍtted the
f ollor^ring facilities:
l.irnited correspondence with ap'oroved
persons; limited visi-tors, al-so r¿nder approval; a choice of
two radio statlons in their cells; entertainment supplied
by visi1;ing groups from the nearby city area; subscription
to newspapers and raagazines, a li-brary containing fÍction
and. non-fiction books and magazines; and, of course, contact
i^¡i th nevrly-admitted j-rrmates
"

l,¡elfare services incl-ude ps.lrchiatric consultation,
vi.sits from post-release agencies f or after-care, religious
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adv-isors and church services, psychological counselring
and fu].l rnedi-cal services.

, except f or tÌrose lmcler medi ca)_,
psychiatrie or disciplinary attention, are assigned. to
tì,1_1

inmat-es

posts, fì-ve 'bo seven days a r,¡eelc. Some of
these posts are f or purely instituiional- mai.ntenarlce,
others involve vocational- iraining. rn ad.dition, a school
departrnent offers conventional teaching, leading to officially recognized school grades. A variet¡r of comespondence
co]'rrses of an academic or vocational nature is also availre6çu1ar work

¿lbl-e

"

rn addi'bion to the officially prescribed activities
as out'].ined above , inmates carcy orì a sports prograrûme,
v¡hich j-s largely organized and scireduled by themserves
irnder the gu-idance of reereatj-on officers. Â variety of
hobbies is al-]-owed during approximatel-.y sixteen lr.ours when
imates must renain in their cel1s. These hobbies are financed out of ir¡:nates I personal frrnds and through l-oans
from a rrhobb.y fundtt established partl.y by a cornnrission
charged on sales of hobby work. Those v¡ho caryy on hobbies
are abl-e to accumulate financial returns often r+elI beyond.
the initial invesi;ment.
It also appears that the mere presence of increasi-ng numbers of professional s'baff has a stirirulating effect
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on t-he popul-aiion

in general. r¡l'naies' reinarks betray

an inÌ;erest in the new developrnents and a critical

for i+hat sometiraes seems to thern to be a lack of
toward reha.bilitation rneasures .

eye

progï'ess

Stímulation versus Iso]ation in the penltentiary
!/e have already dlscussed, in the revier+ of literature above, the forces for and against stimulatíon in penal

institutions. rt will also be seen that the inmate of thís
particular penitentiary is by no means unstímulated.
cl-inical observation reveals that flrere are various
period.s during the prisonerts stay which are more generally

threatening, ernotionally, trtan others. For many inmates,
these are the first few days after admission, the period. of
a month or so prior to release o and the perj-od irnmediately
after release. These times are particutarly threatening to
manyr &s can be seen by the number of i-nmates who require
treatment or speeial handling by the psychiatrist or psychologist during or in preparation for these ti-mes" rn add.ition,
sporadic treatment rnay be given to j.nmates suffering from
tension at any time during: the'i r stay. This o with other
observations, seems to support the conclusion that, in
spite of all the stimul-ation and facilities available within
the institution, there &Te seriously disrupting forces at
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l^rork" ït appears clear that eoinrai-tnent !-o a penitentiary
such as this is an emotionally upsetting experi ence for
most people,

to penitenti.ary inmates
have already been listed and these appear to provide a
faír d,egree of intellectual stimulation for those inmates
wi].].ing or able to make use of them" IIowever, there stil1
remains a number of influences in the direction of mental
inefficiency, including the following: boredom, especially
with long sentences; upset time-perspective (27, 55); loss
of contact with outside resportsibilities; depend.ency on
the institution; lack of opporturtity to work actively toward vocational goals under the competiti-ve terms of the
outside world; increased anonyrnity as persons; the subjective feeling of imprisonrnent; and sixteen hours spent in
cel.J.s with l.ini-ted physical. privacy.
The above description r.+i11 then serve to indicate
something of the experirnental conditions u:rder which the
subjects of the present stud.y had Jreen living.
The resources avaiJ-able

ÏÏÏ "

TESÎ

MATERTÄT,S

five tests of rigidity which r¿ere seleeted for
the investigation are the Shipley-Hartford Scal-e (4+, 93,
94, 95, 109), a series of " j-"" problems d.evised by luchins,
{6f), a verbal fluency test ad.apted. to this study by the
The

+2

experimenter, the t,/isconsi_n Card-Sorting ßsst of Grant
and Berg (5r 34)o and an adaptation of the rcirror d-rawj_ng
tech¡ictrue

(ror).

TÌrese

q¡ip]-ey-Hartford Sca

are d.escribed in detail

belov¡.

.

Q"

)

Description of test. The test (93, 94, 95), has
40 multiple-choice vocabulary iterns on one side of the sheet
and 20 abstraet reasonír:g problerns on the other" problems
involve both numerical and verbal-alphabetical progressions
and call for the discovery of a separate logical princip]-e
for each j-tem. rie¡rs are in i.ncreasi-ng order of difficulty,

statistical-Iy determined .
Administration. Administration al]-or^¡s ten minutes
time limit for each portj-on and tire vocabulary portion was
administered first in ever.y case " ft was given as a group
test, Directions printed on the test sheets u/ere read
aloud to the subjeets prior to the test period.
Scoring" Scoring, for the purposes of 'bhis stud.y,
invol.ved. the obtaining of tabular values from the test
manual- for the rrconceptua]. Quotientr'l an index to the degree
of disparity between vocabulary and abstraet reasoníng
seores. The hígher conceptual quotient or rt0Qr values
reflect srnal].er differences between these scores.
4ational:e. Rati.onale f or using the CQ as a measu.re
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of rigidity lies in the fact that a relatively greater
shift in set i.s required. in movi-ng from one abstract
reasoning probl-em to another, -bhan is needed in vocabulary items (+7, page zr3. ) The inclusion of a vocabulary score in the quotient tends to control_ intellectual
factors other than rigíd.ity.
Thus, the purpose of the shipley test in the experimentaL battery was to measure retai;ive ability to shift
approach rapidly in movir:g frora one abstract pri-nciple to
another.

Luchins Jar Test (1" J" T.)

Desc.ription of . test. The luchins technique (0f ¡
uas intended to measi.ire and observe the tend.ency of sub-

jects to aceept a demonstrai;ed.

and.

practised

rnethod.

solving numerical nroblems, even when the method
ineffective or an easier soLution is possible"
Each problem presents

of

becomes

a set of imaginary empty jars
or containers of various specified capacities. lhe task
calls for discovery of a procedure for obtaining a required
amou.¡rt of water from an unlimited source, using the empty
containers in some sequence. Two d.emonstrai;ions are given
by the examiner and. then the subjects are asked to solve
the remaining problerns without further comment. The first
four items worked by the subject follor^¡ the same fornul-a
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as tbat dernonstrated by the exarniner" The next tr^ro carl
also be solved by this formula but are also solvable by
a simpler proeed.ure involving only two of the three jars
"
The next item ean only be soLved. by using a sirnpler twojar nrethod and constitutes a eritical test of the set or
rrEinstelllrng effectr" v¡hich the teehnic¿ue vras designed
to
test. Finally, two further problems ean be sol_ved either
by the demons'bra'ued, three-jar approachr or by a si-rnpler

two-jar

method

"

Ädministration. ïn the administrati.on of the -best,
subjects in groups of from two to fj-ve \^rere given sheets

]-ike the one shown in the Äppendix. lhey lrere then i-nf orraed as f ol].ows:

your sheets J'ou wj-ll see sets of
representing empty jars or con_
taj-ners, each one capable of holding a cer_
taín exact quantity of water. Try ão imagine
a situation where you have aJ.I the rvater you
need, for example, sitting beside a river,
and you are reqrrlred to obtain a certain
exact amount of water, using only a set of
tlrese jars for measurement. ú
The first two-;iar problem was then der¿onstrated.
verbally, and the method. of recording responses by arrows
(as shor.¡n in superirnposed. rnarklngs in Appendix B) was
'On
drawi_ngs

described and also i]-lustrated. on a d.ernonstration card.
Subjects v¡ere instru-cted to comp]ete the first ite¡n the¡nselves as illustrated. [hen the seconclr or three-jar
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item was demonstrated. in the

same

iûai?ner, rn all llrob-

vertical arrow pointing to a jar indicated -bhai,jar was fil-led from the water supply, and aryo\^rs looping
from one jar to another indieated. transfer and. discard
of a measured quantity of water from the first jar. Each
lerns

,

a.

separate looping arrow represented olle

of

rûeasrr_red di_scard

i"¡ater.

Finally, the subjects r^/ere instruc.ted to work the
rest of the problerns on their ou/n, v¡ith no further inst-ruc_
fions' Providing' the original instructions were clear to
al-l sub jects r r1o further questi-ons were ansv¡ered., except
by the reply, "Itts up to you."
scori-ng. scoring of the luchins test was carried.
out in two ways " rn ihe first, one poi.nt was assigned for
each of the ]ast five critical- problems, for which the
subject used a sirnpler or I'di-rectil solution. Thís resulted
in seores from zero to five, inclusi-ve, with the expectation that a large number of subjects would obtain zero
scores (0f ) " The other scoring approach vras simply to
divide sub jects into tvro grou;os, accord.ing to whether they
had or had not failed to use the direct so]-ution for oÌre
or more of the five critical -rrroblems.
Ratiogalg. The T.r¿chi-ns test atternpts to bring out
a factor of problem-solving rigidity, as d.istinct from
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perseveration or disposition

rigidity.

It

has been

rather widely used and luehins has given ii fairly intensive stud.y as a techniqu-e (øl-) " In the present study
its u.se would be expected to sorne extent to refleet a
resigned attitude among long-term prisoners, along with
other possì-ble cau-ses of i-nferior perforrnance. truchins
suggests that the subjects who resist habir,'uation to
rnethod on this test are characterized by a variety of
indj-vidual- attitudes. [hose who adopt the automatic or
Einstelfung approach to the problems seem di-visable ini;o
two groups: those who are genu-inely blind to possibitities and almost compulslveu and those v¡ho noticed the
other methods of solution but acted on invalid assilnptions as to what the experimenter expected of then. tr/e
have assumed for this si;udy that both of these types of
subject were handicapped in such a situation. Thus, the
technlque \^ras adopted as a measure of l-ost efficiency in
the central processes, eontributing information to the
total test battery about numerical problem approaches
more specifica1.l.y" Evidence to date shows that 'tchange
of set scores are specific to the task, rather than measIrres of a general fl-exibili-ty factor" (47upage 2L6.)
Iuchins found, in numerous studiee published in
his monograph (61) that most subjects, i-mespective of
intelJ-ige.nce, tend to becorae set or habituated through
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rlemonstration and practice r so that they fail to notiee
simpler rnethods of solution than those practised. various factors are fou¡rd. to increase or decrease this ten_

denc¡." rmprisonment might therefore be ex,nected to
some effect on this particul-ar test of rigidit;r.
tlerbal Ïluenc.v Ratio

have

(VFR)

Description of test. The verbar Fruency RatÍo
coÍlpares verbal output under two different conditions.
The first is a verbal free-associ-ation, and. the second
requires the subject to chaage the content area of his
assoej-ations at regul-ar intervals. Thus, the ratio is
made up of a numerator consistirig of ilre difference between I'freett conte.rrt and. variect contento (1.-v) and a

is the total ouiput of worcls invorving
free content (r)" The inathematieal ra,cio is syrirbolized
denominator which

as T-V/F.

Ädministration.

of ruled foolscap Þaper,
r¡ith f our columns raarked, were distributed to grouos of
frorn two to five sub jects at a time. The first run \^/as
essentially f or farnil-iarizavion r^¡ith the procedure.
Sheets

Subjects were instructed:
rrl,'/rite downr ãs- rapid.l-y as possible,
any different word.s beginning u¡it¡r the iiáitlar
letter 'C', ffor exarapléJ. Kõep on writing
irntil_ I say 'Stop, r -ro/henever lou ineay
thã
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vrord 'l{ark, I from the examiner, d.raw a
lj-¡re under the word yoiJ. are writing at
i;he time, and then continue wriì;ing. il

called at ten minutes, ancl the ind.ivid.iral
The one-minute
'f markings'r were at one-minute intervals.
intervals in this practice case served two purposes: (a)
to obtain some ind.ex of the varying rate of output over
tirne, and (n) to prepare the subjects for the portion of
the test which would cal-l- for regu].arly varied content of
Time was

association.

ïn the second stage of the test, the free association, administration followecl the same pattern and. ti.rne
limits as the first part-, except that the subjects r¡/ere
instructed.

I

r'l,'Irite down rapidly any different
words at alJ-, that you can think of , r-uti;il
f say tS-bop.1
Again, each time when you
hear me say rlufarlcrt drar¡ a line rrnder the
word you are writingr âs you did before.rl

ïn the third stage of the test, the varied content
period, the foll-ol¡ing instructions L¡ere given:
"IVow, IrI1 ask you to start wriiing
all the words you ean think of, belonging
to a certain type. But from time to time,
instead of saying, rMarkr' f tll aslc you to
change the kind of word to sorrLe other kind.
Tor example,
all words beginning with the
letter t8' or 'Zo' Eaeh time you change
the kind of words youtre writing, drar¡ a
h-ne under the one you happen to be wr.iting
at the rooment, just as you did bef ore .rl
The varied word categories rnay be found listed in Appendix C"
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, applied in
this portlon of the test. Two different lists \^¡ere used
randonly to rninirnize possi-ble practice effects arising
from surreptitious practice by subjects before 'besti-ng.
Scoring. Score on the Verbal Fluency Ratio v¡as
taken as the ratio: difference between free and varied
output, divi_ded by the total number of word.s or output
under the conditions of free content, (F - V).
The same -i;irne interval, ten minutes

F

Rationale. Fluency tests are of special interest
rvith a delinquent or criminal populai;ion since it has been
discovered that many such subjects have special trouble in
ihe reading ancì spelling areas r &s contrasted v¡ith arithmetic (+ø¡ . There is also sorrle indication of rel-ationship
between verbal fluency and the personality factor
rrsurgency" (13 ) .

in keeping with the present focus on
rigidity-flexibility t 4fl attempt has been made to adapt
fluency tests in such a \^/ay as to bring out individual
difficulty in I'changing the subjectrt' so to speak" To
this extent it tend.s to sample \^/endell- Johnsonts t'content
rigidity" (+a¡ "
Penj-tentiary inmates I âs a group, appear clinically
Hor^rever,

tO su-ffer from 'tmental compartmentalizationr" and 'i;o be
prone to harping on a narrow range of subjeets, often
relating to their irnprisonment, a.s a group, they expend
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much conversation

in decrying penal conditions, iustice,
administrative procedure and the r_ike. Therefore the
question is, does a naryor^¡ed. abil_ity to discuss general
topics characterize inmates, especì_ally those r¿ho have
served J.ong terns?

rn scoring, the T - v/T Ratlo has been used to
control for the faetor of individual- flueacy as d.istinct
from the abirity to shift rapidly from one thought_content
area to another.
Thus the verbar- Fluency Ratio

i*cruded. in ihe
test battery to sample group d.ifferences in what is p,artly
rneant, in conmon language, by rrnamow mindednessr,, another
aspect of mental rigidity.
This i.s the sort of test ,birat
r,-¡as

wendell- Johnson si;ggests

in èsting for the ,'neuror_inguistic,'
rigidity type which he cal-J.s rrcoi?tent rigidityil (+a¡.

i{i-s

c

onsin Card-Sorti

Ltncr
lv.
V.

rJ.

Ðescriptio,n of test. The card.-sorting tecrrnique
(rr 34) makes use of a set of 64 si;imulus card.s on which
are printed varied. arrays of form, colour and nrunber

attributes. fn this study, the materiars were in foi;r
colours: black, blue, red. and. green; used four forms;
cross, t'iangle, circle and star; and. the el_ements were in
groups of one to four on the cards. The task was to
sort
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these cards into four pi1es, usi-ng f or.lr arbitrary
standard combinations as criteria of classification.
The standard card.s v/ere: single red triangle , tvro green

stars, three blacic crosses, and four blue circles,
Ädministration" Testing was adrniniste:.ed individual-ì-y" The four criterion cards were amanged in the
ord.er listed above, irr front of the sub ject r oE the testtabl-e" They were to remain in view throughout the test
trials. The f oll-owing ínstructions i^/ere then given verbally bef ore starting the -test:
'Here are four cards on the table. I
want you to sort this pack of cards into
f oi.rr pil-es, just und.erneath these on the
tabl-e , one card at a ti-rne. Each tÍme you
put a card on one of the pil-es, I wil-l tell
you whether i-t is right or wrong. Tbat is,
you put a card into one of the four spaees,
wai-t-for me'to telJ. you whether it is*right
or vlrong, then go o.tf to the next card .rl
The deck of test cards was then handed to the subject and he was told: I'Go ahead, sort these into four
pi-les." All- clueri-es were answered, rtftrs up to you to
sort them as you think they should go." Occasionally,
minor procedural errors recluired comec'bi-on. For examÞle,
some subjects began to sort rapidly without waiting for
some conflr¡nation froin the examiner. These t^rere tol_d to
wait until the examiner informed thenr whether they l^rere
right or wrong, wir-h eaclt card. Others sorted directly
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on top of the criterion cards, in which case the examiner

indicated the correct position below the eriterion cards,
so t}lat these remained in view.
One of the attributes, form, colour or number, \^/as
chosen at randorn by the examinerr &s the beginning I'coruecttt
sorti-ng criteri-on. The subject r;as not inforrned as to this

choice" After fíve coruect responses vrere ma.de, that is,
cards u¡ere sorted i-nto piles in which the designated attributes were matched with the criterion, the examiner shifted
without giving notice to the subject, to another attribute.
/igain, five rrcorrectrt resporrses \^iere aecumulated and again
a shift was made in rrcorrect't attribute, unam.ounced by the
examiner. A predetermlned series of attributes \./as follovred
f or each sub ject u so that si-x changes of these cornpleted
the test. ïf the subject ran out of cards before completing the seri-es, the card.s were picked up by the examiner,
shuffled and handed back to the subject with the j.ndication
that he should "go on sorting.'r
Scoring. Score on the test consisted of the total
nwnber of rrperseveratingtr errors. These were the incoruect
responses, that is, those unmatched with the selected
attribute of the moment, which shovred a matching with the
immediately previous correct attribute whieh had been
seeretly abandoned by the examiner. Some respo.nses were
ambiguous, in that they matched two or 'uhree attributes at
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once, and here the i-ntention of the sorter was indeterr¿inate. rn these cases the response was consid.ered
"perseverati-ng" if it v¡as both preced.ed and followed. by
a clearly perseverating response.

Rationa1e. lhe lr/isconsi¡r Card.-Sorting

Technique

of Grant and. Serg (¡+) hras devised to show ind.ividual
differences in the ability to ad.apt intellectually to an
ambi-guous classificatory task. Here the required. or
adeo,uate response is not only depend.ent upon the pattern
of responses given by the subject, but it changes arbitrarÍIy accord.ing to factors and patterns determined by the
examiner, unknown to the subject.
such a test situation is paralleled often in daily
living where responses must be made according to indeterminate odds based on past experÍence, rendered irrelevant
by present conditions and responses. A rigid response to
such a situation would be revealed. i-n a tend^ency to repeat
past suceessful responses and sl_owness to respond to
errors with a new attribute response " One of the significant problems experienced by recidivists interviewed
cl-inícally has been a reported inability to change established compulsive aets which led in the past to convictions.
ft was hypothesized that the lfisconsin card.-sorting Test
would tap some of the personal inefficiency which may help
to explain such inflexible, non-adaptive behaviour.
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g+rror-lrawtns Tesi (}I"D.TJ
Description of iest.

For this technique, a portable apparatus 1¡ras constn"rcted along the same general
principles as fot¿nd in the nrany previous forms used. in
experimental learning studi-es .¡hieh Ínvol-ved ruiruor draw-

ing (ror¡. Essentially, the subjeet is presented individual1y r.¡ith an inverted. image of the test stimulus pathi,ray
by shielding the original and arrangi-ng for its reflection
in a mimor adjustable to r,'he sight lines of the subject.
The response hand and arm were unimpeded. by the rnask

during drawing motions

rec¡"r_ired

in the test"

Administration. Stimulus rnateria)- consisted of a
doubl-e sheet of dots or circles in a star patternr âs shown
in Á.ppendix D. The task required. of the subjeet was to
coirneet the nuabered ci-rcles by means of a continuous
pencilled line as cluickly as possible, beginning vrith and.
finishing with the circle numbered tr]..rr .A.ctual- procedr.rre
involved, first, three trials without the ¡nirror as a
practice run to establish procedure. Then five succeecling trials r+ere run with the ¡nirror. Five trials allowed
for sorne determination of practice or habituation effect.
Pre-test instructions were give.n as fol_lows:
îr0an you see al.l the cirel_es and
nur:ibers in the ¡rirror? I lm going to ask
you to connect the circles in the order
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they are numbered, vrhile you are looking

in the miruor. Do this without liftingyour pencil off the paper" you wi1-l begin
with circl-e number one and end. v¡ith thiã
salne ci-rc].e

"

'tWhenever you reach a circJ-e, make
sure yoilr mark goes into or through the
circler or frll- have to get you to go back
and put it 'ühere. Rerneiaber, don't lift
your pencil off the paper. Understarrd?
Now Ir11 set your pencil mark in the first
círcle. Ready? Go ahead.. "

Timing began with t'Go aheadr" and continued. ir¡til the subjectis mark retr:rned. to the first cj-rcre and crossed into

i-t.
subjects becarne quite anxious rvhen they
found themselves apparently out of control- and occasionally
these threatened to gi-ve up. They were encouraged. to " just
go aheadrrt with remarks indicar'ing generat progress. None
actual]-y refused to cornprete under extra urging. occasiona11y, subjects v/ere reminded of the comect proeedure.
Scoring. Seoring, for the purpose of the study,
made Lrse of tÌre time in seconds required by the subjeet to
complete the first trial with the raimoro T¡is appears to
be the most si-gnificant trial in terms of adjustrirent to
Sometimes

unfamiliar

on the psychomotor systern. IJowever,
ti-mes h/ere recorded. for al]. tracings, j-n the interests of
d.emands

qualitative observation of the techni-que and in determining
the rate of habituation to the mi-mor task. 1{o ercor score
b/as obtained. lhe sub jects l./ere rnerely required io complete
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the tracing connections t tLo matter hor+ devious they
becarne " This aff orded opportunity to t-he examiner to
make continuous observation of the subject at work. A
samrrle mircor tracing is shown in Àppendix D,
Rationale. This inirror-drar+ing task a.Lrpears primarily to demand rapid and flexible adjustment to a
reversed psychomotor situa-bion which has undergone years
of practice in the opposite direction. f¡is is oile of

the types of test suggested by Cattell. for measuring what
he cal.l-s "disposition rigidity.rr So1u'bion of the .oroblem
under time pressure cal.ls for a special lcind- of flexibilityu
presum?bly not sampled in the other four tests ernployed i-n
this experiment. A minimum of the "cognitiverr problemsolving fLexibility of the other tests seens to be cal-led
for by this task. 0n the other hand, 1t was early apparent 'bhat rnarked anxiety was created in many subjects by
the task. Tl"is vJas manifest variously in increased perspiration, tremulouslLess, spontaneous voca1lzation, d.espairing remarks, and so or1. Apparently the subject feels
especially challenged or threatened, judging from the
renarks of nøny. Personal characteris-bics are often
ampllfied rrnder this stress and the test therefore appeared
to tap the deeper personal-iiy resources of flexibility
under temporary frustration"
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It was proposed, at the design stage of the study,
that a psychomotor tes-b of fl-exibility was needed to extend the focus of the study beyond the more rrcognitive"
fl.exibility task and so rou¡d out the data as an exploratory work. The question arises, in view of the s¡rmptoms
of anxiety, as to whether it nay be tappíng some forins of
situational rigidity or laclc of flexibility, such as reported in the reviev¡ of effects of frustration on fJ-exibility" This would be in contrast to the more enduring
rigidity habits which urere the main focus of interest in
long-term subjects of this study.
Re].iabi].it.v and Va].idit.y of Tests

tests selected for measurement of rigidity
effects r âs described above , have been used. widely by
others for this purpose (+l). However, r+ith the possible
exeeption of the Shipley-Hartford Conceptual Quotient,
the tests do not lend themselves to a determination of
reliabil-ity by statistical means " Johnson and others, in
reviewing work on the rigidity phenomenon, have remarlced
on this difficulty with rigidity tests in general, lîany
of the tests used for the purpose involve tasks r+hich cannot be repeated without changing the taslc.
Alternate forms for the Shipley Coneeptual Qu-otient
are not available and split technique 1s not practicable "
The

5B

luchins ¡rrovides tlo figures on reliability

for the Jar
Test. The trlisconsin Card.-Sorting technique d.oes not lend
itself to alternate forms, retesting or split-test teehniques, without endangering the esseniial rigiditymeasurlng properties of the test task or situation. Simil-ar conditions exist for the Verbal- I'luency Ratio and
i{ircor Drawing.
Thus al-J. the tests are basically one-time-only
proced-tres, presenting a single situation wíth which the
subject must deal-. fn the process he probably gains
practice wirich ís sufficient to nul-lify equivalence in
seconcl riLeasurements

"

difficulty in defining rigidity and in establishing a suitable external- criterion of rigidit¡r, also
hampers attempts to calcuJ.ate validity coefficients. Thus
these factors in the rneasuring tecirniclues rnust be aceepted
on a rational basis in terrns of the operatÍons camj-ed
out by the su.bject" The test tasks have been accepted by
other authorities (+l) as demand.ing the shift in behavi-our
patterns which has been sh.own to be conlmon to most of the
definitions of rigidity-flexibility
surveyed. in Chapter I
The

TY"

of subjects r.rere selected from the general
population al Manitoba Penitentiary. The experimental

Two groups
iru¡ra-i;e

SUBJECTS
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or rllong-termrr group (:O cases) v¡as prepared systenaticaALy from the files of the ins-bitution" The initial J-ist
consisted of alJ. inrnates r,¿ho had. been admitted three years
or rûore prior to the beginning of the experimental testing.
Final.l.y, a smal-l number of add.itional subjects vras arbitrarily chosen to fil-l out the sample after cul-ling of
unsuitable subjects from the original list had been carried.
out. Ssi-tability was judged on the basi.s of availabilíty
for testing and willingness to be tested, experience from
an early age in an English-speaking cultr-rre u literacy and
understanding of the E¡g1ish l-angu.age, attcl absence of
psychosi-s accordirtg to avail.able reco:'ds.
0f +2 su-bjects originally schedul-ed for tesiing i-n
ihis long-term group, ten refusecl to be tested., one r¡ho had
refused earL.ier later agreed to ít, and one was excl-ud.ed
arbitrariJ-y to achieve the present matching with the control
group"

lhe second group, the rrnew admission'r subjects were
arbitraril.y seleeted frorn new admissions to the penitentiary
on the same grounds (except for length of ti-me served o.r1
rrresent sentence) r* \^¡ere used for long-terra subjects. The
group contained 22 eases. In addition, those wtro had
served a previous penitentiary term (minimum sentences of
two years ) were eliroinated., except for oÌte sub ject v¡ho had
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four years previous to testing,
aftev having served fifteen months of his sentence.
Gaol r,-erms urere not consid.ered, since most of these
involved less than a year of j-ncarceration. The final
seleetion showed very few of tlr.ese control subjects who
had. lengthy previous gaoJ- experience. None of the eligible new admission subjects refused testing"
been released over

Selection Yariabl-es

at control of the
factors of sex, agêr general intelligence (f. A") educationu soci-o-economie and occupational status, and the
general experience of being imprisoned. It was not fori.nd
practi-cable to match for length of sentence because too
few with fong sentences were admitted during the cou-rse
of the study.
Tabl-e ï sum¡rarizes the sampling characteristics of
the two groups for agel I.Q.e and educational achievement.
Means, standard deviations and ranges for each of these
matching variables are shown" ït wil1. be seen that group
differences are not significant and a good match has been
achieved in this regard. Tvro roeasures of f .Q. were obtained., usi-ng the Revlsed Seta Test (ff ) and the voeabuTary portion of the Shipley-I-Iartford Scale (93, 9+).
Matching

of groups

was aimed

6I
fA3ï,8 I
COI.ÍPARISON OF GROÏÏP SAMPTTNG CHARACTERTSTTCS

Group

Â

cno

(veãi"

)

Revised.
IQ

Seta

Shipley EducaVoeabu- tion
lary IQ (grades)

New

Ad.mission
(

n=ez

)

I{ean

S" D.
Range

102"3

25 "7
7

,15

B

L7-40 83

"76

T2L

ro4 "2

8.36

L8"74 2.25
67- 130 5 L2

long-term
(

N=30 )

Mean

S.

D.

Range

lifference
L

t,

p

29.'

103 .3

6"00

19

43

11.00

85

r25

105.3 ?. 83
14,01 f.93
69 L30 3 L2

J "Õ

rô

1.0

I ,l-

o "L2

o "76

o.68

I{ighly

Non-s

ignif i cant

,53

o"89
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addition al-l- subjects i^'ere rnatched for sexe
sinee the penitentiary admits only males. Both groups
Tn

uiere from roi;g'h].y equivalent soeio-econoraic backgror-rnds,
as aTe the majorit¡r of inmates in this population. Occu-

pational eornposition was also sirnilar. Reference may be
made to Appendix rri\tr , showing data on ind.ivid.ual subjeets
f or both groups. Arl sub jects r^/ere natural-born canadians
except for three in the long-term grou.p, oÌle of which was
born 1n England, orìe in the united states and. one who was
I{ungarian, raised and schooled in Canada.
Gqoup CoJip%rison

in

Terqg.

of

Imprisonn-rent

lable rï gives some additional infor¡natÍon on the
composition of the two groups of inmates, rt can be seerr
that the long-terrn group has a much ronger rûean sentence
(Present sentence) with L23.0 moni;hs. New adrnissio.r3s, by
contrasto had a mean value of 28"9 months for Fresent
sentence " As to length of ti-i-ae served u.p to the d.ate of
testing (time Served at Test), long-term subjects had
served. 51.1 raonths after d.ate of present ad.nission, as
contrasted with less than a month in all new ad.mission
cases.

Of the long-term sub jects, L6 "T per cent urere first
offenders, contrasted with 40"9 per cent of the new admissions " The=.e i./ere T6 "T per cent of long-term sub jects
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TABIE

TT

GROUP CO}.{PARTSON TN TERIÏS OF PET{/\I RECOND

Present Time lota]- tr'irst Prev. Prev" life or
Sen- Served Time Off- GaoI Pen" Indetertenee at Test Served eÌlee lerms Terms minate
(Mos. )
(Mos. ) (mos " )
f"
/"
f" Sentencex
(uo.

)

New

Admis-

+o,9

sions

Group
(
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.L

5

"0

0

tv=ae )

Mean 28.9 0
s, D. 7 "75
Range 2+-60 0

7.O
9

.64

0:33

long-

L6"7 76"7 53.3

Term
Group

+

( w=30 )

Mean

s. D.

.0r+ 51.1
5x' 25.4O

Range 24

-

Group

r{ean

L5-I32

.5
49.30
L5-238

51"1

85.+

123
83 .3

94

300iç

"L

"1"-= ,

Ðiffer-

92

_ _____

x life and. ind.eternrinate ( "habitual" ) sentences vrere
taken as 300 nonths for convenience in ca1-cuJ-ati.ons
with the T,ong-term group data. [Jre value of 300
months is based roughly on previous trends which
have been indicated in the granting of remission
of sentence or parole on these two types of sentenee.

6+

itith previous gao]. terms ,

anð. 53

"3 per cent with previ-

penitentíary sentences. The new ad.mission grouprorr
the other hand, had 5g"L per cent previous gaol and 5"o
per cent previous penltentiary i-mprisonments. -A.verage
o'us

total lifetime irnprisonment to the date of testing r,uas
92.5 rnonths f or the long-terrn sub jects and seven months
for the new admission subjeets. Two of the long-term
subjects had just completed. 21 days in isol_ation ce11s,
just previous to testing.
Thus the ti.ro groups seem to be cl early clifferentiated in terms of penal record and amount of tÍme irnprisoned. Amount of tirne served. up to the test date (time
served at rest) is of centrar concern to this study. This
seeras to leave only the matter of pre-irnprisorrroent person_
a1íty make-up and length of present sentence as u-¡rcontroll-ed
factors. rt has been asstmed that some control- has been
exerted. over the former by drawing both groups from the

penitentiary population. rt is not possible, for the purposes of this study, to show clearly r¡hether or not rigiclity
in the pre-irnprisonment personality may contribute to longer
sentences.

V.

PROCEDURE

The experimental environnrent, Manitoba penitentiary,

the tesi materials and subject sel-ection techniques

have been
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in previous sections " The general- procedure
and ratj-onal-e wi]-l be outlined bel-ow"
Two groups of subjects, both drawn frorn among inmates of a representative Canadian penitentiary, r.¡ere
compared as to thei-r performances on a group of tests
d.esigned to measure the degree of flexibi1ity-risidity
shown in their problem-solving behaviour.
Al1- subjects viere given the sel-eeted five tests of
rigidity by the experirnenter, following standard procedure.
the l.Iisconsin and Mirror-Drawing tests are índÍvidually
administered, whil-e the other three l^rere given to small
grou.ps of subjects. Procedr.lre of administratíon f or eaeh
test is described in the section on test materials.
Scores v/ere obtaj-ned f,or eaclt test as alread.y outlined. In addition, a 'rcompositet' score \¡/as obtained
from the four tests of t'cogniti-vet' rigidity, (r* opposed
to the t'motorn rigidity of the i{irror-Drawing test, which
I^/as exclud.ed") lhis composite score was derived. from the
summed and averaged z-scores on the forir tests for each
individual subject" It was intended to assess, for each
subject, the over-all tendency toward rigidity in cogni-tive problem-solving f or al-l- tests at once. The composi-te
score represents a general-factor test r+ith the four subtests comprisi-ng a test battery.
In order to obtain the cornposite seore, alJ. four
deseribed,
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individual cognitive tests were scored and t-hese seores
were first arranged, using reciprocal-s when Ìlecessary, so
that the increasing scores rnoved uniformly in the direction of increasi.ng flexibility in probrem-solving. Then
all scores were converted to z-seores in terms of the
distribution of fifty-tv¡o cases "
Z-scores L¡ere obtained by use of the forroul-a:
raw scoT"e - meatl
standard deviation
The four z-scores

for each subject were summed., then divided by foi:r to obtain a mean z-score or ilcomposite'r
rigidity score for each subject.
the composite score thus represents an inclex to the
joint contribution of four t'cognitive rigidit¡rr tests, the
contribu-tion of eaeh test being equalty weighted. The foi,rr
tests were: Shipley-Flartford C. Q", luchins Jar Test,
l,/j-sconsin card-sorting Test, and the verbal Fl_uency Ratio,
Quesi;i-gnnaire Respogses. Regarding the perceived

Ei:viroqme_n-E

rn order to obtai-n objective support for clinicalobservations of the penitentiary envi-ronment and information on inmate perceptions of the environment, a ten-item,
open-end type of questionnaire u/as circulated among a
small group of in¡nates of the penitentiaryo these being,
for the most part, merabers of the group psychotherapy
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sections eonducted by the investigator" Questionnaires
uere returned. to the investígator anonymously. The
instructlons to the subjects requested that no nartes or
identification appear on tl:e sheets. A total of twenty
questionnaires was returned volirntari]X"
The rnost crucial itenrs for this study b/ere: 'rl'Ihat
have you felt to be you-r worst problems while living in
the penitenliary?rt ltnescribe things you did nqt like
about the penitentiaryrlt tt\'Jhat have you for:nd to be the
most bothersome to your frame of raind whil-e here?'r and
'tHow have you foirnd you could best fill- your tinte v¡hile
serving your sentence ?" These iteras vtere used in the
analysis of the group responses receíved.

CH.{PTER TTT

RtrSIIITS .UqD ÐISCUSSTO}T OF NESULTS

The mean raw scores obtained by

the two grouns
of subjects on the five tests of rÍgidity and the eomþosite z-seores are given in lable rrr, The converted ra\^r
scores (in z-scores) ror each individual subjeet are
listed in Appendix rrAo rt Here, scores in the positive
direetion reÞresen-b increasing degree of flexibility"

Ï.

TI]E RESTI¡TS

Table ITI summarizes the performance of the two
groups on the fi-ve tests of rigidity.
rt can be seeÌ1

that only on oÌ1e test, the \"trisconsin card-sorting Test,
was there a stati.stically sÍgnificant difference in
means (p = "A51' t = 2.OB) between the long-term and the
new admission groups. This j-ndicates that the long-term
ínmates are mueh nore inflexibl-e in their perforrnance on
the l,"/isconsin card.-sorting Test than those v¡ho have just
entered the penitentiary. Fr;rthermore, there is a
suggestion that they are also ¡nore inflexibl-e in the shipley-Hartford Scale (p = "10, )
Table Iff also indicates that there is no statistica]-ly significant difference in performance between the
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TA3IE IIÏ
SIJlfi'fARY OF Ð,4"fÄ
X.IJT

VFR

l¡/CS

xx

I'iDT

Ez/4 Zr/f
z

Raw Scores

scores

i{ew Ad-

nlssi-ons

I{ean
s. Ð.

B5.rO 1.+5
15.58 L"62

.150

"77 1 .07
L5 "85 1" 48

.190 L7.20
"L57 8.67

"L72

l/

õa

L+ "86 -IÕO " Õþ
B

"74 Lzg "40

.2oo
.609

"1-56

"6r+

Iong-term
Prisoners
Mean

77

s" n"
liff .Ifeans
t value
'p
New Ad-

missions
superi.or

TBL "67

L+O.2L

7A
La . )'f

5.r9

.ö)

2.08

.10

.40

"05

"+5

7 "73

.JO

"

L.72
.10

"86

.40

040

not not not
sig" sig. sig"

yes

not

sig.

-.L66 -.086
.536 .563

.366 .2+2
2 "26 1" 45
,L5
" 05
yes

not

sig.

r+ luchins Jar lest was al-so anal'yzed by chÍ-square technique (McNernar), gi-ving a chi-scluare value of 4.+3,
r,¡hích has a p of .50 (df = ,.)
*'k Zr/+ refers to the sura for each individual subject, of
z-score transformations for the 'rcognitivetr rigidity
tests; Shipl€J¡ C.Q., luchins, Verbal tr'luency and l,'lisconsin Card.-Sorting tests. Mirror-Irawing u -scores
were includ.ed in the Er/> values.
Abbreviations used in table:
CQ Shipley-Hartford Scale, Conceptual Quotient.
T,JT - luchins Jar Test u number of rrflexibl-eil solutions.
Valied content
vFR - Verbal Fluency Test, ratio. Free-Free Content
trdCS - \,Jisconsin Card-Sorting Tsst, "perseveratingn responses,
I'IDT - i{irror-Drawing Technique, time taken in first trial.
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two groups of iruirates on al.l. five tests of rigídity,

together.

taken

there is a significant difference
(p = "O5i t = 2"26) when the comparison is restricted to
the four tests of rrcognitiven rigiclity (exeluding the
i{imor Drawing test, a motor test of rigidity.) tfiis
appears to indicate that the long-term subjects u/ere also
more rigid than new admissÍons i-n dealing with cognitive
problem-solving tasks generally, and suffered from a generalized handic¿ip when faeed with a battery of sueh tests.
i/hen the group of long-term subjects was being
sel-ected, it vras f ound that, out of f orty-two eligible
subjects from which the final- selection of thirty was made,
nine nren flatly refused to be tested. It is interesting to
note that of these nine who refused, eight subjects had
served much longer sentences than the others in the longterm grouil" This may represent a tendency to rigidity in
the long-ierrn groi.lp rvhieh could not be nreasured. by the
statistical tests, since the performances of these subjects
could not be included in the testing data.
A record. was kept of the circumstances of the refusals, which permits some analysis of these questions.
The refusals appear to fal-l into three categories: (a)
strong emotional negativism, (b) suspicion that the d.ata
ivoul-d. be used to the detriment of 'bhe inmate, and (c)
Hor^revero

¿ri:andonment

of

hoBe

for rehabil-itation" AlJ. of

these

7L

reactj-ons suggest a degree of clinical rigidity and inight
be considered to involve v¡hat 1'.,/ende11 Jshnson (+e¡ called

t'evaluational rigiclity. il (See Chapter I )
"
PossibJ-y then, the refusals offer some frrrther notlstatistieal- evidence of greater rigidity tendencj-es among
inmates v¡ho have served. long terms

of irnprisonreent.

Table fV summarizes the correl_ations r¿hich exist
between scores on each of the five tests of rigidity and
time served at testing and present sentence " Tt can 'be

that both the Card-Sorting Test and the composite
cognitíve rigidity score showed a rnoderate relati-onship,
at better th:an the five per cent level- of significance,
r¿ith 'bhe 'rti-me servedn vari-abl-e" This suggests that, for
those subjects who had already served a long'er period on
a sentence in the penitentiary, there may be some tendency
for more flexibility to be associated with i-ncreasing time
seen

served.

As the table shows, noÌle of the correl-ations l¡etween scores and Present Sentence achieved the requi-red

1evel of statistical significance " This indicates that
length of sentence awarded by the coi.¡rts plays little part

in encouraging rigidity in j-nmate behaviour. :\lso, there
is no relationship between total time spent in institutions
genera1ly and composite tf cognitivet' rigidity score (r = .01).
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T.A3IE TV
TEST CORREIATIONS \,IITH SENTENCE ¿.IM TTI..M SERVED

tJr

C"Q.

lime served
at test: r

p

sentence: r

p

Iotal:

"20 -.L6
(n.*
) (n.s )

"2I
(n.s)

Present

VFR

.19
)

"L7
(n.s
)

(n."

-"10
(n"=)

t"fcs

"38
.o5)

MDT

19

Er/+
.+o

"
(n"
s)

(.or)

"30 -.02
(n.s)
(n.s)

"32
(n"s
)

(

All

terrns to date

Notes 1.

.01

Trong-term subjects onl.y were used for this
cal-culation (N = 30" ) This explai.ns differences i-n values of Present Sentence eorrelation indi-ces between this ta'ble and.

Tai¡le VI.

c

Positíve scores are related to increasing

degrees

of flexibiJ.ity.

SlmrboLs used i_n Table:

rr,so: Not significant for p - "05 criterion
C"8": Shipley-Hartford Conceptual Quotient
lJ[:
luchins Jar Test
VFR¡ Verbal Fluency Ratio
I,JCS; l,trisconsin Card-sorting Test
MDT: I,Iiror-Drarving Test
Er/+: Composite "co[nitivç'r rigidity score,
(four tests. )
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Apparently only the sentence being served has an influence

flexibility"
Table Y gives the coryel-ati-on coefficients between
the fíve individual tests themserves and the composite or
battery score for 'tcogni-tivet rigidity. These calculations
were made in an attempt to throw fi-rrther líght on the problem of whether rigídity-flexibility
is indeed. a complex
factor as seems to be suggestecl in the lj-teratu¡e "
on general-

TABLE V

TEST INTER-CORRETAIT
C.

rì
,'ì
VoVe
-

T
--

Q.

r¡

p

,1!

IJJTr+ r
v

.O6x

YFR :p -"24

"

ONS

I-,Jl+É VFR l.¡CS MDT lr/+

,06*
x

-

"z+

.06

-

.2+

rå+ .26r.
oL¿'"
.Lz;r
'4v

't
øLt

-'L7

X

"00

'l-9

!/cs :p "06

"26

"

oo

X

"31

¡{DT rp

"L2

"L9

"31
"ót

yÄ

-

"24

.68
.01
. jO
.01

"48
"01
.

+L

.01

x

* The luchins fest was comelated with other
tests by means of point bj_serial r.
(iv = 52)
the five individual tests of rigidity, a
posítive relati-onship, significant at the five per cent
l-eve1, hras f ound only between the Mimor-Drarving and the
Ämong

7+

tests" lur assessment of the meaning of this relationship '"+ould have to be based oi: mere
conjectr-rre in the absence of further studies.
0n the other hand, the composite cognitive score
hras fou.nd to be posítively eomelated v¡ith each of the
four cogni-tive rigidity tests whÍch comprise it. The level
of significance of relationship here is much better than
the one per cent J-evel for each of the four tests"
These results would seera to suggest that the individual- tests are rather independent of one another in the
factors they measure, but that alL contribute signifieantly
in a pooled measirement " Some coiltmoll faetor involving
rígidity-flexibility
is suggested. It is not within the
scope of 'bhe present stud.y, however, to camy out further
factor analyti.cal research"
trdisconsin card-sorting

Relatíonshi

Between Test Scores and Sampli

VariabLes

Table VI has been provid.ed to shov¡ possible rela-

tionships between the different tests of rigidi-ty and some
of the subject-sampling variables" In this table, positive
test scores indicate greater degrees of flexibility in the
subjects.
As shown in the table, the Shipley Conceptual

Quotient was related negatively to at€r and. posii;ively to
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r" a" and education variables at better than the
per cent leve] of significance"

the Beta
one

TABIE VT
TEST ANN S.A],TPITNG F.{CTOR CORREIATTONS
C.

Q,

r -.3 5

Ase

þ

Beta fQ :p

"46

Vocab I0-pr

rO
.IU

Education

T
P

Present :P

tJTrç

-1¡FR wCS t.fDT E"/+

.01

.36
.01
05
"

5
,01.48
.05
.01
"40
.01 -.oB
"01 -"05
"3

.01_

"55
"01
.06

Sentence

(N
The luehins

test

"

06

"o'l
.36
.01
"23
.11

_

_ ,27
"27
.05 "05
.3 j
"42
.01
" 01
"2r .36
. ol.31_ .+6
.05 .01
.00 .01

= Dz)

positívely with both
the Beta and the Shipley Vocabulary T. Q.ts, and with
was rel-ated

education.

Iliruor-lralving was signifícantly ancl negativery related with age and posltively with eclucation. The strongest positive relationship of the test was i+ith the Beta

r.

Q.

rigidity score u/as significantly and.
positively rela'bed to aLl- four variables: âgê ¡ Beta and.
The composite
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vocabulary I.

Q" rs

, and education"
fn general, then, the tendency vras for Ìrigher
levels of education and f. Q, to be associated with higher
degrees in fl-exibil-ity scores, and f or greater age to be
related to lower flexibil.ity scores, except for the composite score. The influence of th.ese vari-abl_es on the
main findings of this study should be negligible in viev¡
of control exerted by matching the groups of subjects.
These variabl-es are of interest, however, in the study of
the development and control of rigidity tendencies in
penitentiary subjects "
The questionnaire submitted to a group of inmates
on a voluntary basis offers some information on the perceptions by ininates of thej-r environment. fhe retr¡rns of
the distributi.on included twenty protocols which were submitted to analysis. Responses on practically all of
these questlonnaires were d.etail-ed and apparently quite
spontaneous

After a process of condensation by the investigator,
the total of speeific points made by the tr+enty respondents was sorted and frequencies l'rere tallied rrnder general
categories. The categories '!./ere then ranked in terms of
the frequencies shown for each.
For the three questions having to do r.¡ith perceived
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obstacles u dislikes and íryítants in the penitentiary
(see Page 67), those categories which obtained the great-

est frequencies were: social- and physical iryitants
wi.thin the institution (whieh accounted for a fifth of
the total- responses ) , monotony and. routine, objection to
administrative porieies together with imitati-ons with
staff menbers, and loss of status and of personal rrrivacy.
A combination of the categories which included. difficulty
in accepting self , loss of contact with the cornmunity,
depressant effect of the institution, and obstacl-es to
personal progress, accourlted wittr about equal weight f or
tr,renty-three per cent of the total responses.
This is , of collrse , a crude r¿ethod of appraisal.
ït does, howevero provide some basis for observation of
the iryitating infruences as perceived. by a group of inmates in the experimental environrnent under dj-scussion"
These above eategories might be further eombined
to f orm two ma jor categories: irritants perceived j-n the
external envj-ronment, and. imitants perceived as sub jective " The rnuch greater preponderance of responses tending
to project blame on the environ¡rent suggests ego-defensive
attempts on the part of these respondents.
ït will be noted that the perceived irritants as
reported here compare with the clinj-cal evaluation of the
experì-mental environment already outJ-i-ned above.

7B

of the itens

in the questior::raire
your time
was 3 rrHow have you found you could best fill
whil-e serving your sentenee?rr îhe responses to this item,
for twenty respondents in the penitentiary, were cl-assi-fied
and the categories ranlced.. Categories which occupied ranks
one to four and. together accor.¡¡ted for 54 per cent of the
responses, were¡ stud.ies and. courses (eighteen per cent
of the tota1-r) hobbies (fourteen per cent of the total,)
One

ínc1-ud.ed

r+ork assignments, and read.ing

It mlght be noted. how frequently the frmental stimulation" activities were ind.ieated as techniques for
passing ti.me in the ins'bitution" Out of a total of sixtyfive response r:nits, twenty-seven (forty-two per eent)
involved the taking of courses, readi-ng, self-study, and
taking part in groups and. elasses. Some inmates indicated
general attempts to keep busy while serving a sentence"
This, then, is a list of techniques whieh a group
of inmates in the penitentiary say they use to fill- their
time r^rhile imprisoned.

IÏ.

¡ISCUSSION OF

NESTTI,TS

of the study have suggested that the
group of J.ong-term prisoners selected for this experiment
were less flexible in a general r,,ray in the problem-solving
The results
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tests administered than l"/ere a comoarable group of new
admissions to ,che same penitentiary. rf ilrese two groups
of subjects were equated in terrns of pre-sentence rigidityfl-exibility, it raay be assumed that some factor or factors
specific to the serving of time in this penitentiary contributed to this lov¡er degree of flexibility in the ]-ongterm i-nmates
The deslgn of the study permitted. some control
over variables which were suspected of contributing to

greater rigidity tendencies. As shown by correlations
betr"¡een test scores and Ì;he variables of I.Q., school grade
and age, thi-s control was wamanted..

of subjects for the
groups tended to provide control, to some extent, over
group differences in pre-existing rígidity tend.encies.
However, it might be cluestioned at what point the sl'ze of
the samples coul-d be considered sufficiently to deerease
sampling error in this regard.
ff the above problems in design coul-d. be solved.,
the concl-usion riright be drawn from the present data that
a period of fifteen months or more spent in the penitentj.ary can contribute, in itself, to increased rigidity in
problem-solving" The results are suggestive enough to
índicate need for further, moïe refined. investigations of
this process.
systemati-c random sel-ection

BO

The long-terro inmates appear¡ &s a group,

to

be

rigid than the raatched. group of new admissions " 0n
the other hand, it has been indicated by the data that,
for the thirty long-term subjects u rigidíty decreased. as
the length of tÍme they had served in the penitentiary

more

increased.

This raises

question as to the course of developnrent of rigidity tendencies, if such do actuall.y
develop ivith imprisonrnent. Is the relationship lÍnear in
the sense that rigidity ma,y continuously increase as mòre
and more time is served? or i.s there a tendency to develop,
through some adaptatiosl process j-n the inmaters behaviour,
some

an ability to cou¡rteract rigidity

tend.enej-es? The above

finding suggests the latter possibi-lity.
Thus it might be conjeetured that human behavioural
resources permi.t the development of devices to prevent
monotorly, frustration, and the other deleterious effeets
of penitentiary l-ife from eneroaching on the more desirable
flexibility in approaching problems.
As a possible explanation for such resistance to
rigidifying influences, reference could be made to the evidence , cited in Chapter I, of a spontaneou.s need of the
organism to vary stimulation leveJ-s in its environment.
Perhaps with increasing time this need can become effective
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enough, through increased

skil-Is and knor+ledge of

i;he

for varying the psychorogical environment both
subjectively and objectivell, to counteract the deleterious influences which seem to aecount for the group differences in this stud.y.
ïn this connection refere.nce may be ärad.e to the
questionnaÍre responses as
.summari-zed. in the results. rt
will be recal-led that nearly a third of the responses
indicated that t'mentar stimulationrr was resorted to in
ord.er to pass time whire serving a sentence
" one al_so
gains the impression clinically that those i_nmates who
caffy on a hobbyo take a coffespond.ence course, read.r of
attend group discussionso suffer less from incarceration
than those who do not tatce ad.vantage of such mental sti¡nmeans

ulants.
l'/hat effect did time spent in pri.son previous to
the present eommitment have on rigidi.ty scores? !/hen the
time already spent on the present sentence was added to
all previ.ous time in institutions, the comelation was
fou:rd to be practically zero for the composÍte score for
the long-term group" presumably the past history of imprisonment has very 1ittle relationship to rigidj_ty scores
and can be d,iscounted. as a variable influencing such
rigidity" ft is possible that release frorn the peniten-

-iiary

anct

a sojourn in the

cornmr.r¡rity

tends to diminish
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rigidity acquired while serving a term. Also, the
rigidity tendencies may onJ.y be manifest while inmates
are aetually incarcerated, possibly as a result of ego
defense against bored.om and frustration.
The d.ata suggest that an increase in problemsolving rigidity is associated wíth a prolonged period
of imprison¡aent in the penitentiary" l,/hat then is the
natu.re of this rigidity and r¿hat other factors infJ.uence
it?
ft has been shor.¡n that the groups of subjects
differ significantly in the \,rlisconsin Card-Sorting Test
score and in the composite score for ¡'cogni_tivet' rigidity.
As rnentioned in the discussion of tests used in the study,
the l^lisconsin test requires the ability to pereeive bases
for classification and to shift to new, raore appropriate
bases of classi.fication as the situation demands. lhe
resenib]-ance of this task to what is i-nvolved in lovell t s
categorizatíon factor r¿as pointed, out. I,ovel-l, it wil-l be
recalled., used a prison group to represent r.¿nd.erstimulated.
populations and found them d.eficient in eategorizations
tests (59 ") ft may be presumed, then, that the present
group of long-term subjeets had suffered a loss in categorizati.on ability during tlr.ei-r period of incarceration.
The composite rigidity score was composed of the
mean for eaeh subjectts z-scores on four tests; the
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Coneeptual Quotient o the Verbal Fluency Ra'cio, the luehi.ns

,

and the \'lisconsin tests " The component tests shov¡ very
low and non-significant inter-coæelatíons among themselves "
In addition, a]-l- but the !,¡isconsin test failed to discrim-

ínate significantly betu¡een
ships of each test v¡ith the
enough to suggest a general.
níng through all four tests

the groups. However, relatj-oncom.oosite score \^¡ere strong

factor involving rigidity rlürin the battery.
As described in Chapter ïï, each test seems to
measure a r:nique aspect of rigid behaviour in the sarrie way
as do the subtests of a general intelligence test. These
specific aspects ürere mainly non-discrimj-nating for the
inmate groups. A possible deducti-on from this combination
of results is that the influence of imprisonment ean lead.
to a generalized. tendency to approach problems in a rigid
fashion, but tlnat individuals vary in the situation and
Possibly
contexts in which they wi1-1. demonstrate rigidity.
the i'fisconsi-n test involves a more general demand on flexibility of approach than the others and hence its ability
to discriminate between the groups along r^rith the more
general composite cognitive score. Serguson suggested that
other types of rigidity may exist besides the cognitive
form, such as perceptual (Zf¡" Joh¡xson (+¡), i.n surveying
the stud.ies of rigity al.so indicated that several factors
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in th.e one concept.
rn addition to the above conjectr-rres u the possibility exists that the unknown reliabllity of the various
tests may have been low enorrgh to obseure any real_ rel_ationship that could. exist between them.
A further consideration would. be the faetors which
j-nfluence the development of rigidity tendenci-es, rn the
main, íncreasing age has been seen to be mod.estly associ-ated with more rigidity in the separate tests, wh1le r.e.
and school grade \^¡ere foturd to improve parallel with
flexibility in the tests used.. [his agrees essentially
wj.th the findings on rigid.ity reviewed in the hístorical
section. t'\rith regard. to intelligence, it wil]. be recalled
that scheier (89) found. his rigidity tests strongly saturated with the I'reasoningtr factor. (See Chapter L)
Sriend, and. Zubek (Zg) srrggested. that rigidíty and
decreased objectivity seemed to aceount for some of the
inferiority of older subjects on the ldatson-Glaser c¡itical
Thinkins å.ppraisal (ro6)" luchins (6r) found retationships
between type of education and abirity to perform on jris
Jar Test. rn addition, both luehins and \,/atson and Glaser
suggest that more and better educatio.lr. can improve the
efficiency of thought processes. since inad,equate educational backgroi.rnd seems to be frequent\r associated with
may be involved
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offend.ers, development of educational facllities

should.

help to decrease rigidity among iruoates.
ïnteJ.ligence had a low but significant comel_ation
witli some of the test seores, rt might be expected that
higÌrer leve].s of intetligence tend to provide resources
for resisting to some extent the tendency toward rigidíty
in some subjects, by improving ínsight and ability to employ methods of self-írnprovement.
ït will be recalled that the composite rigidity
score was positively related to etê ¡ suggesting flrat
increasing age may be associated with greater general cognitive flexibility.
T¡is rnay require explanation. Tt is
difficurt, however, to determine the significance of the
contrasting neggab:Lve relationship between age and. the

rigidity subtests.
Friend and zubek showed that the peak of efficiency
on the tr'fatson-Gl-aser Critical Thinlcing Appraisal (fOA¡
seemed, to be reached in the thirty to forty age group.
Jnasmuch as the present group of fifty-two subjects ranged
in age from seventeen to forty-three years, it rnight be
reasoned that these subjects r,^/ere showing an improvement

in critical- judgement and. objectivity with age. Ho\^/ever,
a further extension of the age range for the present subjects might have resulted in a fa]-ling off in the composite
scores after about the age of forty. According to the
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Sriend and Zu]oek study, the decrease in Critieal T¡inking
scores v/as partly explainable on the basi.s of greater

rigidity and l-ess objectivity shown 'by the approaches to
the test on the part of the older subjects"
Improvements

in

Design

Hindsight, as míght be expected, has revealed weakÍì.esses ín the present research design. Some of these
present probleras which make their eoæection i-mpracticable
i-n terms of time and facil-ities.
Ä generally more

solid case rnight have been made
for the effects of i.mprisonment on rigidity if it had r¡een
possible to Llse the longtii;udinal approach, in which the
same group of subjects was tested at admissÍon and then
again at varying intervars as their erapsed time increased
in the penitentiary. [he fact that this v¡as not feasible
for the present study has increased. the importance of
sample size as a sampling-error control factor, It is
difficult, for example, to rule out entirely the effeets
of possible i-nter-group differences in rigidity tendencies
existing before ì-mprisonment began.
A further problem raj.sed by inability to apply the
longitud.inal approach i-s the fact that more serious and.
thus often more violent crimes tend to be associated with
longer terms " Tt is possible tlna.t greater rigldity may
be one of the characteristics of the :nore violent offend.ers.
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ln building up a eontrol group of new admissions which is
adequately matched. with the long-term group on this varlable, it would require too ì-ong a period to accumulate a
sufficient proportion of more serious offenders in the
new adr¿i-ssj-on group" [¡is is because of the relative]y
s]-ow rate at which such cases are admitted at this penitentiary.
fhere isu of course, the problem of measurement of
rigidity. The critici-sm of existing rigidity tests,
raised. by lovell(60) and others (+Z), may be consulted on
this issue. Probably better tests could be devised than
tirose used here. the whole concept of rigidity eould also
stand more searching examlnatlon (25, 53.)
ÏÏI.

SUGGESTTONS FOB FUTURE RESEARCH

results of the present investigation raise sonie
further hypotheses for possibl-e future testing.
As already mentioned, the course of developrnent of
rigidity or other tendencies, as the length of imprisonment increases, offers an interesti-ng problem for experinental study. ït has been conjectüred that there night be
a turning point in the deterioråtion process in inmates
serving l-ong terms, when techniques are developed for
resisting the forces which increase rigidity tendençies.
The
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A design might be set up to exarnine t.his possibility by
talcing into accoul.t the conti-nuous development of problemsolving approaches from adrnj.ssion onv¡ard.
This might natural.l-y J-ead into a study of individ-

in ability to tolerate the rigidifyine
nattire of the penitentiary environme.nt. A further extensi.on could involve study of the most effecti-ve technÍ-ques
used by inmates for counteracting the rigidifying influences"
The present stud.y has foeussed on the rigidityfJ-exibit.i-ty aspect of problem-solving behavior-¡r. Tt is
possible that rrtaily other aspects of behavj-our may show
decrements as a result of imprisonment as we}l.
Once the general- question of effects of impri.sonment is opened rpr ít becomes necessary to look into the
subjeetive meaning of this partlcular kind of environment
f or the inmates. l^lhat happens to the tttime perspectivert
(27 t 55) of those incarcerated o when faced r+ith a long
or perhaps indefinite period involving loss of contact
with society? Vhat are the most difficult aspects of
this environraent with which the inmate is faced? T¡ese
and other questions have been barely touched on in the
ual- differences

present investigation.
The next chapter will conclude the report with
srilnmary

of the investigation'

a

CHAPIER TV
SU'IMARY ÀND CONCIUSTONS

This siudy is concerned with exanining tire

effects of l-ong peri-ods of imprísonment on problemsolving behaviour in a group of penitentiar.v ínmates.
The d.imension of behaviour whieh r^ras chosen for measurement was rigidity-flexibility¡
&s manifest by the demonstrated ability to shift approaches to an intel-lectual
problem or task as the objective situation demand.ed"
Fl-exibility i.n solving problems was eonsidered to be an
important aspect of innate behaviour, related to teachability, ';hich eould have an influence on atternpts to
rehabilitate r or change the attitud.es of the inmate
subjects.

of the literature on the natirre of the
rigidity-flexibility
concept revealed. that it was a va]id
concept for measurement and a signífieant consideration
both for the theory of behaviour and. for the practieal
application of theory to inmate rehabilitation.
-A.fter reviewing sone studies of the effects of
variables such as frustration, strong. emotion, shock,
intellectual- stimulation, and anxiety on the flexibility
of behavior¡r, it was conclud.ed that these and, other varia'cl-es could have significant effects on the efficiency of
A review
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eognitive behavlour. The literature also showed. that
deprivation of sensory and social. stimulation, both
durÍ.ng early development and

in adulthood, had the effect
of creating widespread ineffieieney in animal and human

behavÍour.

effects of inprisonment of various kj-nds r¡as
found to be general-ly deleterious in the view of many
authoriti-es, sorne experimental evidence supported this
opinion. Accordiägly, the present study was d.esigned to
explore experimentally the possible effects on inmates
of time spent in a representati-ve canadian penitentiary.
The penitentiary was seen to provid.e varyÍ-ng
degrees of both social-perceptual deprivation as well as
over-stimulation due to frustration and psychological
irritations. rnmates would be expected to vary in their
vulnerability to these forces and in their resources for
counteracting them. c¿nadian penitentiaries provid.e a
number of facilÍties which offer avenues of beneficial
stimulation to the irrmate.
Two groups of subjects brere dran^¡n from the t{anitoba
Penitentiary population. The long-term or experilnental
group, thirty j-n number, had a].l served fifteen raonths or
nore on present sentence. They \^rere in this way distinguished. from the matched group of twenty-two ne\^r ad.¡nissions
The

o'l

who, j-n addition, r\rere mainly first offenders or had.
1itt1e prevíous penal history and had shorter sentences.

for sex¡ dEê, educati-on, intell-igence, soeio-economic level and , of cou.rse, the experience
of having been committed to prison"
A battery of five tests of rigidity was administered
to al.1. subjects. These were the Shipley-Ilartford Sça1e t
luchi.ns Jar Test, a special verbal fluency testr the \disconsin Card-Sorting Test, and a version of the mirrordrawing technique. The four cognitive testsr exeluding
the motor rigidity mirror testr were a1-so used together as
& battery to give a t'composite cognitive rigidi-tyrr sco?e
for general rigidity assessment. In ad.dition¡ &h open-end
questionnai.re was gi-ven to a group of twenty voluntary
inmate subjects to assess perceptions of and reactions tor¡ard the penitentiary environment.
The data revealed that the two groups differed
significantly in theír mean scores on the i,Iísconsin test
and. for the t'composite cognitive rigidity" test battery;
that j-sn the long-term inrrrates utere more rigid" Hqwêver¡
a significant relationship was fou:rd between decreasi-ng
rigidity scores and increasing tj.rae spent in roenitentiary
by the long-term subjeets' This was interpreted as
sr-rggesting that the penitentiary life contributed to
The groirps '!.rere matched
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greater rigldity in problem-solving atnong these subjects
but that some u¡known factors, possibly learned techniques
for deal-ins with the envi-ronmentu tended. to assist the
subjeets to fend. off rigidificati.otr. Questionnai-re respono

ses showed that many inmates find monotony and. frustration
threatenÍng to personal organízation and accord.ingly seek

activities involving mental stimulati-on as a corrnterbalanee.
ïn additÍ.on, eomelation data suggested. that a
general factor of behavioural rigidity seemed to be tapped
by the rrcompositert score. At the same tlme, the groups were
no'c discriminated by four of the individual tests, suggesting that individual differences eould. be expected in the
situations and contexts in r.¡hieh rigidity would be manifest.
The l.liseonsin test seemed. a more general estj.mator of
rigidity than the other for:r used in the study.
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(Mean

No"
1
2
3
+
5
6
7
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o
9

10
11
T2
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TSAT

1
0
0
U

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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IO
L7
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Sampling Data
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27
2+
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0
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Robbery

T¡eft

5
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0
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l.r
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0
0
0
0
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0
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o

n

0
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30
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6

I

L5
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TTE!Í AÐT'IISS]OÌ\TS GROUP

Aslt.

Tern"
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n

Extort.

Robbery

B.E.& T"

ï¡dec.

3.Ë.88 T.

Theft
B.E.& T"
Forgery

Ase Ed. BTQ VrQ

248
206
2)7
2+ 10
399
246
229
259
257
40 L2
3Z 12
189
196
2L l_0
375
L79
21 5
22 L2
247
3o 11
189
3+ 10

Occ

"

Sailor
93 110
83 '82 Baker
95 82 labour

L2L I23

1=04 l:t 5

86
99

t-06
109
LO2
110
105

77

LL5
L23
1"23

130
L23
113
99 100
Lr5 113
92 79
TL2 97
99 67
100 97
96 82
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Iliner

"

labour
Sai].or

labou.r

Storekp"

labour

Tr.nriv.

I"lachin.
Pulp. Cut.

labour
il

Tr. Driv .
labour

103 f30 Plastr.
113 108 l.îil].wr
109 LO4 nies.0p"
"

Abbreviations used. in Table:
TSAT: Time Served. at Test Date, Present Sentence.
PS ¡ Present Sentence in montÌrs.
fl: Total- lime Aecu¡nulation, all sentences (Mos. )
Off : Offence Category, Present Sentelrce.
Ed.; Education, Stated Grade level.
3IQ: Revised Beta Examination I.Q.
YIQ: i/ocabulary I.Q., ShÍpley-Hartford Scale.
Occ. : Stated. Occupation.
B"E.& T.: Break, E11ter and Tneft"
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Test Data (z-scores)*

No,
t2
3

" IJT
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!/cs
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]'TDT

.46 .75 .lB
.o2
2"++ .18
.36
I"32
,93
-I.L2
1"30 2 "43
.72
"6L
"23
oo
.L5
"67
.68
.79
.78 "63
.03 -1.00
.+5
.99 1.14 l_"00 - .69
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.99
.79
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5
-1.36
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.!6
'50
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.50
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"45
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.B'l
.79
.30 -r.35
.92
f.gB l.7g
43 1.78 2 "3O
.79
.64 - "69 "Bg
"JO
L
L.L4
. BB - "69
.4o
"92
L
.79
.3
0
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"37
.43 1.14 1.68 - ,03
.79
.30 1" 78 "5+
.27
"00
1.30 r "79 I.46 1.32
.61
.Bo
.o2
2
"79
.L2 "L6
.03 1 "5O
.18
-f.05 L.L4
.06
.31

.50
"-lg
'70

.Lg
.33
.24
.84
.20
.57
.6L

. t-/

+
5

o

7
a)
o
9
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a2
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L4
3-5

L6
L7
1B
L9
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2T
22

C.Q

'O7
Ão

.43
.05
.23
.0J
L
"28
"48
.37
.38

"

r f't

1.11
.17

.gB
.04

.04

Zr/>
.L9
.23

.38
.53
.04
"55
"39
"02
.+6
"38
.26
"04
ôe

"o)

,gg
.57
.22

Êtr
.))

"22
"08
.67
"45

.27

= 0.0; Standard neviati-on = +1"00.
Scores in the positive direction indicate increasing

MeaÌl

flexibility

in behaviour.

å.bbreviations used in Table:
t1 rì

trJT:

ÏFR:

l.,,ICS ¡

MDT ¡

tz/+t
tz'/5¿

Shipley-Hartford Conceptual Quotient .
luchins Jar Test.
Verbal Fluency Ratio.
\'lisconsin Card.-Sorting Test
Itimor-Irawing fest
Composite score, four tests of cognitive rigidity.
Cornposite score, all. five tests.
"
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SampJ-ing Data
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Bl 3oo BT
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+2 84 74
44 a32 +4
+3 180 47
L9 3o 82
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50 L20 66
61 300 238
69 r++ f9o
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18 B+ T5
68 t_08 L24
34 30 63
T5 24 L'
4+ 90 44
43 60 69
44 3oo 44
31 60 63
t-B 96 r23
+6 62 92
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BTQ VfQ Occ"

101 108 labour
96 Lrz
L2+ I2B Ðrf tin
L24 130 Tr.Drv.
Ll.6 LO1 Mech.
LO2 I2O l¡Iaiter
BB 108 tabour
99 94 C].erk
109 L20 Cafe 0p
110 110 labour
LaT Ðies.Op
10q
108 97 labor,r
9L 105 Farm.
97 94 Garrnent.
122 102 Bkpr.
97 1l-0 labour
f09 LOã I'fech"
89 92 Paint.
106 115 \,'laiter
B5 9+ cterk
IO7 ll-L labour
93 95 ,t
96 77
96 69
87 92 Gr:ide
109 108 labour
LL7 L2O Clertc
105 L23 I'finer
96 9+ labour
1l-0 105
rr
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Abbreviations uFed. in Table:
TsATr Ti-rae sqrved at rest Date, Fresent sentence, (tÎos.
PS: Present Sçntence in Months.
T[: Total TÍrae rlccumul?tion, all sentences (lfos" )
Off: Offence Category, present Ssntõnce
Ed. : Education, Statê¿ Grade l_,evét.
3TQ ¡ Revised eétã Exarni.¡ration I. e.
VïQ: Vocabulary f ,Q.., Shipl-ey-Hartford
ScaLe.
Oce" e Stated Occupati.on
B,E.& T,; Break, Enter and Theft.

TABIE

ylr

9B

(¿)

TNDI1TIÐUAI SIßJBCT NATA, I,ONG-TERM GROUP

Test Data (z-scores)x
No

" C.8.

IJT

VFR

.2+
.00

"79
.50

"59
"+3
"06
.5L
.6+
.57
1.37
2 .5+
.53
L.24
"go
"77
L "24
.4r
"28
.53
.36
.43
"58
"77
"55
.62
L.37
"53
"O2
.53
.34
.6r
.27
.3 B

1
2
3
+
5
6
7
B
9
10

"t2

L"54
.31
"l_B

"75
"86
"43
1"85
.50
.37

L.7g
L.L4
"79

1.14
L,79
"79
"79

.79

1l_
r "79
L2
"15
13 "13
.79
L4 "T2
15 1.85 L "79
"79
1_6 -t.42
"7_5
L7 -1.05
"79
18 .gg
.79
L9 -L "5' - "79
20 .93
.79
2L -l-"36
'50
22 -1.36
"79
23 .68
"79
24 ,43
.79
25 -1.30
.79
26 "16
.79
¿t
.ro
"l-o
28 -1.36
.79
29 -1.36
.50
.79
30 "93
rll

*

lmT

1À/CS

.69
'03
.03
"63
-L " 41
.03
.42
-L.22
.31
.63
"L6
.gL
L.32
.75
-1,16
.89
.16
r "9L
.16
" 53
.03
L.TB
.63
-1. 85
83
"
. 83
2"44
.93
-1" 00
,31

"76
"83

.39
.10
2

.6r

.7L
,2L
L"67
.80
.50
L "7 +

1,32
"26

.30
2 "6L
.73

13

"7O

"79
"18
"50
.35
.30
.73
"59
,55
.+L

83

.zT

"82
.lB

'38
1.07
"'l+
rô
.+3

.5r

"72
"76

"

";68

.44
.75

. BB

"7t

"62
"08

" 4.6

.78

.48
"84
.72
.91
"31
.31

,52
,L6
"44
'58
.11
.00
.36

"00
"+5

"
_1.03

.gg
.55

2"/n

Er/+
-. +o

.J(J
Or

"uJ
.73
"Bo

.36
.25
.47
.68
.7+
"68
.o I
"46
.53

.40
.06
.28
.'12

.73
. IZ
.63
.43
"59
"06

.r+

0"0; Standard Deviation = 11.00
scores ig_,the positive dírection indicate increasing

I{ean =

fT"tbf1ffi l"h""i"*"

.A.bbreviati-ons used i-n Table

=

:

¡

A" Q.3 Shipley-Hartford Conceptual Quotient.
IJT: luchins Jar fest.
VFR; Verbal Fler.rncy Rati.o,
ïlCS : \'rrisconsin Card-sorting Test.
lïDT: IÍi-rror-Drawing Test
4"/,+: Composite scoie, foræ tests of cogniti-ve rigid.ity.
2z/5: Compos:ùte score, all five tests "
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APPE]{DIX ftCll
VENBAI T'TUEJ{CY Rr\TTO
VÄRTED CONTENT CATEGORY ITSTS

lríst

A

Animal-s
Too]-s
Foods

0ccupations
Offences
Gir]-s I Names

Countries of the \'Jorld
Smal]- Objects
Parts of the Sody
Cl-othing

ïrist

3

Animals
0ccupations

Cities of the Vorld
G1.othine
Boys I Names

lools
Offenees
long Objects
Books
Parts of the

Body

Note:

lists were used randomly to
limit possible practice effects arising
from the passing on of test information
by inmate subjects to other subjects not
yet tested.
The two
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